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Eyes on the Prize
By Phil H. Shook
Bass tournaments pump dollars into
Texas lakeside communities, and
fisheries managers are looking at ways
to safeguard tse bass population.

Reading Nature's Signs
By Paul A. Canada
Knowing how to adjust your bass
fishing techniques to compensate for
subtle weather changes can mean the
difference bet-een a full stringer and
an empty one.

Path Through the Past
By Don Price
The WMW & NW Railroad brought
health-seekers to Mineral Wells in the
early 20th century. Today the former
rail line provides a scenic route for
hikers, cyclists and equestrians.

On Point
By Rick Bass
An enthusiastic young dog finds
trouble instead of birds on the first
hunt of the season.

COVERS
Front: El Campo sits in the center of a three-county area that
hosts one of the largest concentrations of waterfowl in the U.S. See
"Three Days in the Field" on page 12. Photo © John R. Ford.

Back: Bass tournaments are big business in small-town
Texas. Read about efforts to protect the bass population
beginning on page 16. Photo © David J. Sams.
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From the Pen of Susan L. Ebert

*

s we look forward to the year ahead, our hearts are filled with hope and our

heads are brimming with ideas for new features, departments and

presentations. This venerable magazine is approaching the 60th anniversary of

its genesis in December 1942, a tenure becoming increasingly rare in the

magazine world. Although we strive to delight you as you turn these pages

while relaxing in your favorite chair, we at Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine seek to be even

more: To become your encouragement, your scout, to enjoying wild Texas.

In the past few months, not only has the economy plummeted but often, our spirits

have as well. Although the burdens of humankind are ones we must shoulder with our

fellow citizens, the restorative powers of the natural world are quietly waiting for us every

hour of the day.

Nearby, hundreds

of thousands of white

shrimp dashed toward

the sea, flickering like

silvered popcorn across

the surface as the

seagulls circled overhead

and the speckled trout

feasted below.

The wild places are waiting for you! In the past month, I have seen

clouds of redhead ducks - 10,000 or more at once -roll over the

surface of St. Charles Bay like an airborne river. Nearby, hundreds of

thousands of white shrimp dashed toward the sea, flickering like

silvered popcorn across the surface as the seagulls circled overhead and

the speckled trout feasted below. I've explored Big Bend Ranch State

Park with my teenagers, where we quietly observed tarantulas,

coachwhip snakes, roadrunners, jackrabbits and mule deer go about

their daily quests for survival. Regenerated and refreshed, we returned

to our daily obligations with a lilt in our hearts. Now, I challenge you

to do the same!

To entice you to go wild in Texas, Texas Parks &T Wildlife has

partnered with 48 fishing guides, hunting guides and paddling

outfitters to bring you an extraordinary opportunity: The 48 guides,

featured on pages 50 and 51, have graciously agreed to offer a 20%

discount on their services to any reader of Texas Parks &i' Wildlife

magazine. For the next six months!

To take advantage of this offer, simply book a trip with one of our

48 partners between now and June 30, 2002. Clip the advertisement of the guide you will

be hiring, and send the clipped ad along with your trip deposit. To be fair to the guides in

their generosity, no facsimiles or photocopies of the ad will be accepted. This promotion

will run not only in this issue, but in February and March as well.

This issue, as well, launches our brand-new department "Three Days in the Field." As

Texans become increasingly time-impoverished, we hope to fill a need by giving you a

"how-to" travel itinerary for an outdoors-oriented three-day weekend.

So no excuses now: Read this issue, then go wild in Texas!

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE MISSION STATEMENT:

To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas
for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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Rick Bass is the author of 16 books of fiction and

nonfiction, ir.cluding most recently Colter: The True

Story ofthe Best Dog I Ever Had. In July, Houghton

Mifflin will publish a collection of fiction, The Hermit's

Story. A native of Fort Worth, Bass lives in

northwestern Montana w.:h his wife and daughters,

where he is a board member of the Montana

W lderness Association artd the Yaak Valley Forest

Council, which is

working to help

t, protect the last

t roadless areas in

the national

forests. In this

issue he writes

' about his young

-bb: dog's hunting
misadventure.

Slayton L. White is the editor of Field & Stream
magazine. A lifelong outdoorsman, he has written the

a magazine's vehicles column for 14 years. He is a past

president of the International Motor Press Association

and author of The Field c- Stream Sporting Vehicles

Handbook, available from The Lyons Press. In this

9 ~ issue's
Skillbuilder,

SWhite offers

tips for taking
care of your

9
` -truck in order

- T:
to get the best

service from it

r - *; 'on hunting

- and fishing

°.-._ _trips.

E. Dan Klepper is the author, under the pen name

Ecwin Daniels, of books >+n art, culture and natural his-

tory including Ghostdanczng - Sacred Medicine and the

Art ofJD Challenger and r 1e beautifully illustrated Wolf

Walking. Klepper's fiction includes short stories that por-

tray the natural world as an integral force in the lives of

his characters. He

lives and works in

the heart of his

inspiration - the

Big Bend country

of West Texas. He

writes about the

Devils River wolf

girl in this issue.
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Save Some Texas for Us All!
have reread "Investing in the
Future" several times, and I am

really encouraged by the

conservation mindset of private

citizens and the state's recognition of
land conservation easements.

As a Texas resident who has been

away for 19 years on various U.S.

Marine Corps assignments, I find
myself eager to return to Texas at the

conclusion of my military career.

Each issue of your magazine keeps

me in touch with the wonder,
beauty and bounty of Texas.

Currently living overseas on

assignment, I am reminded of the

great treasure we Americans enjoy in

our vast and beautiful countryside!

David Blasko

Okinawa, Japan

hanks for the wonderful

article in the November

2001 issue, "Investing in the
Future." This article on conservation

easements is so important because it
informs the public of their options
in preserving their property from

development and urban sprawl.

Thanks to the 100 Texas landowners

who have participated at this time.

We who love the land in its

natural state are few it seems, and
many times feel like the brave souls
who fought in the Alamo: so

outnumbered, fighting a brave war

alone, but knowing that there are
more important issues than

economic growth.

My forefathers made a three-

month voyage on the ship Neptune

from Germany in 1848, arriving in
Galveston, then moving on to

Spring Branch. They suffered

malaria, typhoid and other

hardships. They persevered and

moved on to Round Top, as they
believed it to be healthier. for their

families. They made difficult

TEHE

THROUGH THE
VALLEYFTEARS

:. ,

a '4

1 am wickedly jealous of Jan
Reid's experience in "Through

the Valley of Tears" (December

2001)! My mule, Chess Pie, is
terrified of turkeys but she

eats up big country like a

Sherman tank.

Ann Alejandro
Uvalde

choices, as did the 100 Texas

landowners who invested in our

future generations.

We know there are pros and cons
of conservation easements, but when

faced with taxation and urban

sprawl, something has to be done.

As Texans, we do not like

restrictions; we like freedom of

choice. But most of all we like

looking over a beautiful land that

has not been covered wi:h cement.

There must be land for our

grandchildren to enjoy, with wildlife
in abundance, clean air and clean

water.

Wanda Moyle
Rosharon

Thanks from Martin W. Dies
want to express the appreciation

of our family for Ma-y-Love

Bigony's well-written article in
the December 2001 issue. My father
would have been very proud.

Today, the existence c f Martin

Dies, Jr. State Park is being
threatened by outside sources. The

Lower Neches River Authority in
Beaumont has proposed raising the
level of Steinhagen Reservoir by
seven to 10 feet in order to increase

the capacity of the lake, apparently
so they can sell East Texas water to
outside interests. It is ironic that no

East Texas governments have

indicated a need for additional water

supply, and that there is enormous
unused capacity at Toledo Bend

Reservoir.

There is a Texas Parks and

Wildlife study entitled "F-otential

Effects of Inundation to the

Angelina-Neches/Dam B Wildlife
Management Area"currently being
put into final form by the TPW
staff, which demonstrates that up to
9,600 acres of unique and

irreplaceable hardwood bottomland
habitat -including the park -

would be inundated and Totally
destroyed were this proposal to be

TEXAS PARKS & WI LDLI f E

Picks, Pans and Probes from Previous Issues
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implemented. The area known as "The

Forks of the River," one of the last

primeval East Texas forests, also would

be lost under the proposal.

My father strongly believed in Texas

Parks and Wildlife, and he fought
many legislative battles on its behalf.

His loyalty never wavered in almost 40

years of public service. I know if he

were here now he would express

confidence in the TPW staff that they

would stand tall in his (and the

public's) hour of need to preserve

Martin Dies, Jr. State Park by doing

their usual good job of providing

information to the public

When the public becomes fully

aware of the facts, your lead to the

article which states, "... an East Texas

woodlands will be enjoyed forever as a

state park" can be realized.

Martin W Dies

Orange

New Coastal Effort
he Saltwater Conservation

Association of Texas (SCA
Texas), a new nonprofit, is

raising funds to assist TPW in its effort

to retire commercial shrimping

licenses. Readers can find details at

<www.scatexas.org>.
Z- Mark Schultz

Sound off for "Mail Call!"
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.

Please include your name, address and

daytime telephone number.

Write to us at

Texas Parks e& Wildlife magazine,

3000 South I-35, Suite 120, Austin,
TX 78704.

Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail us at

<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.

-Letters designated by this symbol were

delivered to us via e-mail.

We reserve the right to edit letters for
length and clarity.
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lake Conroe Area

camp
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Outdoors
The Lake Conroe Area

is a natural choice for
outdoor recreation. Two

pine-filled forests, a 22-
housand acre lake,
undant wildlife . . .what
re could you ask for?

Camp or hike in the Sam
Houston National Forest. Go

birding in Jones State Forest.
Fish fu- bass and crappie in Lake

Conroe - the choices are endless.

Bring the family for an outdoor
experience you'll never forget.

1-877-1CONkOE
For more information, please contact

Lake Conroe Area Convention & Visitors Bureau
505 W. Davis St., Conroe, TX 77301

1-877-4-CONROE • www.jakeconroecvb.org

T e |timcvLe u're

Feel free to bring your tackle box to our crystal
rivers. Or tote along a bottle of wine and bubble
bath. Whether a winter sportsman or fireside
romantic...the River Region is the perfect "lure" to
catch the Hill Country vacation of your dreams.

800/210-0380 www.thcrr.com

teas aill Count raRiverl egion

A Vatartie' yeasvn lxr every jeaSor.

Concan "Reagan Wells " Sabinal " Utopia " Uvalde
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The Birders Are Coming,
The Birders Are Coming!

The Texas Coastal Birding Trail wins a British Airways tourism award.O NE IF BY - AN1D wo if by sea, but how many if
by air? That's the c 2estion that Texans are asking
as they prepare for a second British invasion -

of birders.

The invasion of British birders is expected on the 1-eels
of a prestigious win by the Texas Coastal Birding Trail as
regional wirner of British Airways' Toarism for Tomorrow
Awards. The Texas Coastal Birding Trail project was chosen
over 115 entries from 47 countries as :he best sustainable
tourism pro ect in the Americas. It was praised
as an innovative example of a

public-priva:e partnership,

demonstrating the bene-

fits that can be achieved

when public agencies

like Texas Parks

and Wildlife,
rural communi-

ties and landowners

work together to pro-

mote nature tourism.

"This excellent domes-

tic project should now

be seen as a role model for

tourism in the Americas,"

says British Airways chairman

Lord Marshall.

What should we expect from this
strange new species? "The ave-age British
birder is mainly male, very aggressive and
competitive," says Rosin Doughry, a pro-

fesso: of geography at the University of Texas at Austin
who hos:s groups of his British compatriots as they bird
across Texas. "I've had eight telescopes lined up like rifles

pointing out toward a sewage pond. He typically does
Texas in 10 days, and he never sleeps except in the back of
the car."

So obsessed is -his breed of birder that he doesn't even
notice that his 4 o'clock tea and scones has been replaced

by tortilla chips and salsa.

"Food is just something
that happens in between

times," says Mark

Constantine, a British reg-
ular on the Coastal Birding
Trail circui:. "That's the sad

thing about us as a group.
Texas has fabulous birds

- so varied, intriguing,

spectacular," says
Constartine. "One

would Lke to be more

easygoing, but we're just
more uptight and intense,

aren't we?"

No comment. But when the

new Heart of Texas and High
Plains Wildlife Trails open in
2003, keep a sharp eye out for an

invasion of intense, tea-drinking
trail drivers.

- Elaine Robbins
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BULLISH ON GEESE
To struggling small towns, the call of migrating waterfowl is the sound of money.

UNTIL YOU HAVE LAIN in a cold
rice field to participate in a goose hunt

firsthand, as hundreds, even thou-

sands, of geese call at once, you may

never know what a thrill it can be.

Goose hunting provides quite a

thrill to the Texas economy as well: in

a recent year, all waterfowl hunters
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(which includes duck hunters)

pumped $96 million in waterfowl-

related expenditures including

retail sales, earnings and sales tax -

into the Texas economy.

Goose hunting helps many differ-

ent businesses proliferate. The most

obvious ones, of course, are goose

guides and outfitters, rice farmers,

landowners and others directly

involved with actual goose hunting.

More dollars are spent before and

after hunting.

Before heading out to the fields,

hunters and guides alike visit retailers

for clothing, wet weather gear, decoys,

callers, shotguns, ammunition, ATVs

and cameras, just to name a few items.

Motels, restaurants, grocery and con-

venience stores benefit when goose

hunters come to town. Post-hunt dol-

lars go to laundries, car washes, taxi-

dermists and meat processors. Many

small towns and communities

throughout Texas depend heavily on

the influx of goose hunters each season

to boost their economies and carry

them through the rest of the year.

While geese fly all over the state,

the most concentrated areas of hunt-

ing are in North Texas and counties

along the coast. The coastal prairie

counties of Colorado, Wharton,

Matagorda, Brazoria, Jackson and

Calhoun are joined by Lubbock

County as the top goose harvesters in

the state. The top three -Colorado,

Wharton and Lubbock counties -

accounted for 92,000 geese taken in

2000, almost half of the entire Texas

take.

Figures available from Texas Parks

and Wildlife for 2000 show that
136,414 hunters participated in

waterfowl hunting in the Lone Star

state. Harvested geese (excluding

ducks) totaled about 205,000 birds.
The entire Central Flyway, with Texas

included, bagged 956,000 of the big
migratory birds.

Each year grain fields from North

Texas to the coastal waters of the Gulf

of Mexico hold millions of Canada,

Ross's, white-fronted and snow geese.

The annual fall migration into the

Lone Star state now provides some of

the best goose hunting in the world.

Hunting, particularly of snow geese,

is one way to keep goose numbers in

check. 'Snow goose populations are

at unprecedented levels," says Texas

Parks and Wildlife waterfowl pro-

gram leader Dave Morrison. "In their

Arctic breeding grounds, they're eat-

ing themselves out of house and

home. Their fragile habitat is being

destroyed and could be lost forever."

Along with Texans, goose hunters

from across the nation and around the

world flock to Texas -spending

additional dollars on airfare and car

rentals. And for small towns in need

of an economic reprieve, the sight of

goose hunters flocking to town is just

as welcome as the whirling, tornado-

funnel of approaching geese overhead.

-Judy Bishop Jurek

Road Repairs
Due to road repairs at Palo Duro

Canyon State Park, there will be no

vehicle, horseback, bike or camping

access to the canyon floor at the

park through March 1, 2002. The rim

of the canyon, including the visitor

center, scenic overlook and three

overnight cabins, will remain open.

During repairs, park admission will

be reduced from $3 to $1 per person.

For more information call (806)

488-2227.

Duck Bands
Hunters, don't forget to report the

numbers from the leg bands of the

ducks and geese you took this sea-

son. Please call the Bird Banding

Laboratory at (800) 327-2263,

24 hours a day, to report the num-

bers and species, along with the

date and location where the banded

birds were taken. This information

helps biologists monitor migration

patterns, survival rates and state

harvests. You will receive a certifi-

cate of appreciation from the labora-

tory for each band returned, which

lists the date and location where

that particular bird was banded.

JANUARY 2002
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FORT BOGGY
East Texas woodlands and wetlands have been restored

to their natural state at the newest state park.

A SMALL COMMUNITY of early East Texas pioneers once relied
on the sturdy palisade fort known as Fort Boggy for protection
from raiding Keechi and Kickapoo Indians. The log fort no longer
stands amid the wooded marshland and vercant meadows of
Leon County near Centerville, but visitors car see the site where
it stood when they visit the 1,847-acre Fort Boggy State Park,
which opened in October.

Plans for the park began in
1985, when longtime Leon
County resident Eileen Crain
Sullivan donated the land to -
Texas Parks and Wildlife. New "
park facilities were built in
the handcrafted style of the \

1930s Civilian Conservation

Corps - among them a stone
and timber pavilion that over-
looks a lake and wetland area
below.

"The boggy area is ideal as a wetland habitat," says park
manager Roy Gonzales. "We're truly blessed at Fort Boggy with
wilderness because the land sat idle for so long." With teal,
wood ducks and mallards in the ponds and fe-al hogs and white-
tailed deer in the woodlands, "wildlife watchers and birders will
have a ball here." The area has approximately- 700 plant species,
including the endangered Centerville Brazos mint plant, which
grows in alluvial sands.

Park at-ractions include a 15-acre lake where visitors can fish,
swim and boat, as well as a 1.5-mile hikingtrail that runs along the
water's edge. Plans are underway for a biking trail in the near
future. Currently, the park is open only for day-use, Friday through
Sunday from 8 a.m. until sunset, although overnight camping will
eventually be offered as well.

The original Fort Boggy enclosed two blockhouses and ii

dwellings, housing 75 settlers by
the end of 1840. Under the lead-
ership of Captain Thomas Greer, a
military company authorized by
Republic of Texas President

Mirabeau B. Lamar was formed to

guard the fort and protect the
settlers.

A few years later, the fort was
- _ .~.. abandoned as Indian attacks

decreased and settlers began
spilling into other parts of the

region, shifting the center of population toward nearby Leona.
The land within the park was farmed for nearly a century but

was taken out of cultivation by the Sullivan family in the 193os.
Now, 6o years of regeneration have restored the natural land-
scape of wooded forests and fertile meadows.

For more information about Fort Boggy State Park, contact the
park at (9c3) 536-1523 or visit <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/
fortboggy>. - Kim Tilley

T E X A S fREA D ER R

My Life as a Prairie Dog
IN 1902 FEDERAL BIOLOGISTS DISCOVERED a black-tailed prairie dog town - megalopolis, really -that
stretched 250 miles north from San Angelo and was 100 miles wide. But today, the creature that was once prince of
the prairie is a species at risk. Vilified by many ranchers, who believe its tunnels endanger livestock and horses, the
prairie dog had its acreage reduced 99.9 percent in Texas between 1870 and 1998. Ecologists defend the prairie dog
as a keystone species that supports a variety of wildlife, from horned lizards and burrowing owls to such predators as
the coyote and ferruginous hawk.

In his new book Prairie Dog: Sentinel cfthe Plains ($39.95, Texas Tech University Press), Texas Parks 6 Wildlife
magazine contributor Russell Graves captures in text and photographs the behav-
ior and history of this controversial creature. Graves' excellent photographs show
prairie dogs on sentry duty at the entrance to their holes, and engaging in the
friendly social interactions that make them so appealing to humans. (Graves

; 'expla ns that behavior that looks like kissing is actually how prairie dogs check
scent to "tell kin from non-kin." Remember that at your next family reunion.)
Prairze Dog is not only a beautiful coffee table book; it will go a long way in

tie o the Pa increasing understanding of a species at risk.

- Elaine Robbins
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(Remember: Sark geese cannot be

taken during this period.) Hunters are

required to have a Texas hunting

license as well as state and federal

waterfowl stamps. There is no daily or

season limit on light geese during this

special season.

Battery-powered electronic calls are

more expensive than hand calls, but

they can be used year-round with dif-

ferent recordings to attract all kinds of

wildlife. One good quality system cur-

Lohrnan CD Electronic Caller with
speakers, wireless remote control
and digital disk recording.

better job of sounding like a gathering

of birds than a few isolated squawks

from traditional hand-held calls.

Until recently, use of recorded goose

calls was outlawed as a method of lur-

ing migratory birds. However, with

the overpopulation of snow geese and

the resulting impact on the Arctic

tundra, managers have resorted to

more aggressive measures to increase

the harvest of light geese. Under the

Light Goose Conservation Order,

hunters can now use electronic calls to

lure these big migratory birds into gun

range in East Texas from January 21

to March 31 and in West Texas from

February 11 to March 31, 2002.

rently in production is the Lohman

CD Electronic Caller, Model 2555
($249.99, Outdoor World, (800) 227-
7776) with player, rechargeable bat-

tery, AC/DC chargers, two 15-watt

loudspeakers, remote control and field

bag. The advantage of the CD is that

you can pause and start again without

distracting tape hiss, chirps or other

noises. This system, with two speakers

on 30-foot wires, allows wider cover-

age of an area. According to profes-

sional guides, the disk player produces

louder volume with better range than

comparable cassette models. The

matching recording Lohman DS-7

CD, Snow Geese Flying and

F IEL D T ESTJ

lectro nic

Goose Calls
These cassette and CD players make a

come-on-down" call an irresistible proposition.

B Y G I B B S M I L L I K E N

JA NUARY 200202

Feeding ($19.99, Outdoor World)
provides excellent voice variety.

Included with the kit is a wireless

remote control.

A second design is the Lohman

Wildlife Calling System/Cassette

2000 ($169.99, Outdoor World) fea-
turing a high-volume amplifier and a
long-range speaker with 30 feet of

wire. Also included are a 12-volt bat-

tery, wall charger, auto lighter charger,

and camo carry bag. The suggested

cassette for this system is Snow Geese,

CT-14 ($9.99, Outland Sports, (800)
922-9034).

The Johnny Stewart Deluxe

Professional Series Game Caller,

Model 612-LR ($169.99, Hunters
Specialties, (800) 537-0652) is a tradi-
tional cassette player with a long-range

weatherproof 15-watt speaker on a

30-foot cord, charger and battery. The

unit has an auxiliary on/off jack that

accepts the Johnny Stewart RC-2

Remote Control ($149.99, Hunter's

Specialties), allowing gradual volume

output and mute functions with a

range of 100 yards. Also from Johnny

Stewart is the Power Pro Convert-A-

Caller, Model PPC-1 ($129.99,
Hunter's Specialties), which consists of

an amplifier, weatherproof speaker,

battery and audio patch cord in a

camo carry bag. It is designed to allow

any portable CD or MP-3 player to

be converted into a game caller. This

company also produces a full line of

excellent-quality cassette recordings of

wildlife-attracting sounds.

None of these kits is completely

waterproof. The speakers are labeled

"water-resistant," but you'll need to

protect them from the elements for

them to work reliably.

If you miss the idea of good, old-

fashioned hand calls, don't worry.

Waterfowl guide Steve Hendricks of

Katy says it's best to add variety by

using standard mouth or hand calls as

well. "This is especially effective when

the birds are very shy in the late sea-

son. That's when they need to be con-

vinced that the repetitious sounds they

are hearing are not too mechanical."*
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N THE LIGHTENING DAWN
skies of winter, long skeins of

"barking" geese may be heard for

great distances as they fly toward daily

feeding areas. Calling constantly when

on the move, these birds are attracted

to call imitations from hunters con-

cealed in or near ground decoys. Next

to a correctly set spread, nothing

seems better to wild geese than the

"come-on-down" calls of the real

thing.Portable electronic systems do a



G TTING TO YOUR
FAVORITE hunting or ish-
ing spot may be half the =un,

but yo dznt want truck trouble -o

deny you :he pleasure of getting home
again. Krowing your vehicle and zak-
ing car, cf it can mean the difference

berween a :rip whose memory you
savor and one you can't wait to forget.

1. To take full advantage of a
maximium-traction offroad tire, delib-
eratdly alte-nate right and left turrs of
the steering wheel. This will gently

pinch the tire against the edges of deep
ruts, al ow/ing the shoulder lugs to claw
at the sides of the ruts ard pul the
vehicle =ozward.

2. Periodically check the condi-
tion of rhe windshield w pers. Don't
think this is important? 'ry driving
five or six -oars in bad weathe with

worn-out wipers. It's bad enough dur-
ing the day. At night, when you'~e
tirec, forget i:; you're an accident wait-
ing to happen.

3. If you submerge the axle of
your 4 x 4 at a boat ramp, cree< cross-

ing, or mudhole, remove the differen-

tial cover plate as soon as possible and
lok at the fluid. If the fluid looks
n-ilky, it's been contaminated by water

and must be changed as quickly as
possible. Generally, running the truck

20 to 30 miles like this isn't so bad;
but if you put on more than a couple
of hundred miles, you'll damage the

gearnet as well as the bearings.
4. Running the air conditioner

fill tilt while towing in hot weather or

grinding up steep offroad trails can tax
the cooling system to the max. Many
lboilcvers are actually the result of hot
transmission fluid overwhelming the

vehicle's cooling system. The fix?

Install an auxiliary transmission fluid
cooler.

5. When securing the
drawbar/ball-mount into the hitch

receiver, slip the pin in from the dri-
ver's side of the receiver. Roads are

crowned, which means the surface is

slightly higher in the middle (this helps
the road drain faster). Inserting the pin
from the driver's side takes advantage

S t I L L "BU I L D E R-

1 sfor rucks
How to get more out ofan invaluable hunting

andfishing 'partner "

BY SLAYTON L. WHITE

TEXAS PARK s & WILDLIFE

-u
of this and will help keep the pin in

place if the safety clip falls off.
6. Wheel spin on dirt trails or in

mudholes (the result of a heavy foot
on the throttle) usually means that

you're not in control of the situation.
Slow down. You want enough momen-

tum to carry the vehicle through mud
or sand but not so much that you can't

completely control the vehicle. Try
feathering the throttle instead.

7. To spot problems caused by
worn-out suspension parts, have a

buddy drive while you ride shotgun.
(Suspensions degrade slowly over time,
and regular drivers often don't notice

the problems.) Run the vehicle at

highway speeds and then slowly over a

bumpy road. Be alert for shakes in the
steering wheel. This could be due to an
out-of-balance tire (not serious) or a
slowly disintegrating ball joint (big
trouble). In an empty parking lot, turn
the vehicle in slow circles, with the
wheel cranked hard right, then hard
left. Look and listen for anything out
of the ordinary.

8. The lowly dipstick remains a

great diagnostic tool - if you know
what it's telling you. After checking the
oil level, look closely at the color.

Though oil discolors over time, it
should not look like tar. If it does, and

especially if it smells "burned," change
the oil immediately.

9. Before starting a vehicle recov-
ery with an electric winch, lay a blan-
ket or tarp over the wire rope about

halfway between the winch and the
anchor. This will help direct the rope
to the ground should it break under
the load.

10. Pickups and sport utilities
that routinely negotiate wet terrain are

prime candidates for corrosion dam-

age. Clean off mud and other crud
after every trip. You can also place an
oscillating lawn sprinkler underneath

the truck and drive back and forth
over the sprinkler to wash away road
film and salt. *

EXCERPTED FROM MAY 2001 Field &
Stream.
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DAY INTH FILDB LRY.HOGDESTINATION 1 : EL CAMPO'

PearLthon traiie

As ron th edi h odbrdrn h iefed

1. ^Kq T. -

have to look twice to make sure I am not seeing things.
Has it really snowed at the Texas coast in November?I N A WAY IT HAS, for whie Camera in hand, I step ut and lam of a long journey, food and rest are

snows blanket the field lesser the car door, inadvertent sparking a their top priorities.

snow geese, to be exact. Through spectacle as the nearest birds take wing El Campo sits £n the center of a three-

binoculars I can see thousands c f and are followed by the remainder of county area that hosts one of the argest
individual snow geese. A-ound the flock in a wave-like motion called a concentrations of wintering waterfowl in

the edges of the mass of feeding birds roll. As I click away, the geese circle the the United States. I have come not only

appear dark spots, clumps of white- field and immediately begin landing to see the geese and ducks but also to
fronted geese, also known as specklebel- again, eager to continue feeding. They hunt them. My next stop is the comfort-

lies because of the broken bars that stripe have recently completed :heir annual able lodge of the South Texas Hunting
their chests. A variety of ducks do: open migration from Canada to the Texas C~mpany, a dozen miles or so frzm El

areas ofwater. coast, and like most travelers at the end Cimpo.

2 JANUARY 2002
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Written byf former Texs Parks and Wildlife
Eccative Dtctor drew Sansom and lavishlyillustrated with the.

phet graphs o TexasState Photographer Wymioa einjer
Texaslost.sUll ing heritage aid TexasPastEadllring gLegas

capture the magnificecec of Texas as nev~er before.

This limited editik lbred set is the perfect gift foray culservatiaoa-indeI
Texai -blt why not order twoIt's a though ful addition t) your oWt librry
as 1'el!The tlfndhomely 1ou1d and dust jachmeed books arE Ccased iin clott:

houkl, embossed clllectr's case.Ench hooh is ' x12" [ f[ll color througilnt.

THESfT:11)0PllUS 5SHIPPINGANIHANDLING. THEAUTOGRAfHEDSET:4150 PIIS 5 DIP'INGANDHADIING.

QUIANf[TIESABLIlI'I'E.Pleasecall(5l2)91fl0toorder;creditcrds oly,pease.Weaaept Ailteart, '
VISAnaiDiscorer.Proceds benefit the Pafs and Nildl~fe foundat oi of Texas in support oflae Stir -el .
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DAY~iS~ IN )e THE FIL

Hunting Camp
Randy Stacy, co-owner of the outfit-

ting and guide service, greets me at the

lodge. Through the afternoon other

hunters trickle in and claim bunks in

one of the lodge's four bedrooms before `

gathering in the common area to watch ?

television, shoot pool, visit with old `j

friends and make new ones. By 9 p.m.,

stuffed with Randy's lasagna, most of us

are turning in, since the wake-up call at

hunting camps comes at 4 a.m. As more

than one sleepy-eyed hunter has

observed, it doesn't take long to spend
the night in El Campo.

The next morning, other occupants
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of the bedroom where I sleep claim my

snoring was so bad it drove them out.

This is a vicious lie. Their failure to

bring earplugs was the problem. But be

aware that while some hunting camps

offer private rooms, at most you will

have to bunk with others. Prepare

accordingly.

Well before dawn the next morning,

my hunting group slogs through knee-

deep water and mud as we help our guide

set out duck decoys. Chest waders are

EL CAMPO -- PEAR L OF TH E PRAIRIE
EL CAMPO BEGAN as a shipping point for cattle from area ranches. The New Y!or°k, Texas and

Mexican Railroad, financed by one of the owner's. pr fits from the Comstock Silvrer Mine in

Nevada, laid track from Richmond to Victoria in 188. Built by Italian laborers who cung to

their traditional diet of pasta, it was dubbed the "Macaroni Line."

A set of loading pens was built at the site where E Campo now stands, but the ntial

name was Prairie Switch. Local Anglo cowboys called it"earl of the Prair-e"because the

light from the railroad section house shone for mices over the flat coasat prairie. However,

Mexican cowboys called it e( campo (the camp), and the latter name was adcpted when the

town was laid out.

Wharton County is one of the top three rice-producing counties in the state, and water-

fowl hunting is also an important industry. Grains cirice ard the water that feed on

them are now also considered tobe "pearls of the prairie." A list of area huntig ou-fitters

is on the Internet at <www.elcampochamber.com/huntinghtm>, or you can call979)543-

2713 for information on ali area attractions.
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essential ifyou want tn keep ycu: feet and

Bottom dry; ducks and geese go where

:he water is, and hunters m-ist follow.

One of the chie pleasures o= water-

Yowl hunting is watching the rising sun

ae up the world. Ducks begin to fly

when it is still so dark that yoa r_ever see

:hcm as :hey swooF overhead -only

the swooshing of tHeir wings makng

the r presence known. When legal

shooting time arrives, the guide begins

Murals around town aid taxidermy

exhibits atthe El Camoo Museu-n provide

entertairrrent for visitors.

sending out a serenade of zaacks and

whisdes, and soon our shotguns add a

bass lire Widgeons, green-wanged teal,

gadwalls, lesser scaup and pintails fill out

limits for all hunters oy midmorning.

After unch and a nap at the lodge, I

head into El Campo to check nut the El

Campo Museum (at the El Campo

Civic Center, <www.ohwy.com/tx/e/

elcampc.htm>. The museum displays

about 1 50 mounted animals from

arounc the world in nature_ se:tings.

Full-Sody mounts of an Alaskan brown

bear, whi:e rhinoceros and musk ox

seem out of place here, bu: the -water-

fowl exhibit and the South Texas exhi-

it display species familiar tco hunters

Several of the exhibits feature toucn-

screen computers that teacn about the

ani-a's as well as let you hear the

sounds they make.

A litle pre-trip research on the Interne:

also steered me to another of El Campo's
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attractions a collection of murals on
buildings around town. The murals
depict the -ice and ctton culture of the
area as well as other aspects of local histo-
ry. You can print our a map showing the
locations of the murals and take a virtual
rour at <www.elcanapochamber.com/
Fmurals.htm>. Most of the murals are in
t-ie downtown area and are best seen by
walking.

Coastal Scenery
After the second morning's hunt, clear

blue skies and a warm sun remind me
that El Campo is less than rn hour's drive
from the coast. I head for Palacios, which

calls itself the "Shrimp Capital of Texas"
and is a stellar site on the Great Texas
Coastal Birding Trail. Palacios has its own
mural tour, which you can learn about at
<wwwpalacioschamber.comn>. But on
this trip my objective was the bayfront,
where a fishing pier juts 400 feet into
South Bay, and fishers catch speckled
trout, redfisn and flounder. Nearby is the
TExas Baptist Encampment, which also
has a free fishing pier. The beach between
the two is lined with shaded picnic tables
with barbecue grills, and walkers and jog-
gers enjoy the sidewalk atop the seawall.

Had I nor been booked for a second
night at thse South Texas Hunting
Company lodge, I would ont to dine on
fresh seafood at a local restaurant and
spend the right at the Luther Hotel, a
1903 structure that is billed as "The
Palace at Palacios.' The Luther Hotel
once boasted of having the longest front
porch in Texas. Time, f re and hurricanes
have taken their toll on the structure, but
it still offers charming accommodations
just across the street from the bay.
Monarch bu-terflies feasting on the hotel's
flower garden -still in frill bloom in
md-November catch my eye, and I

take advantage of the photo opportunity.
As the sun nears the horizon, herald-

ing ,e time of day Dpastographers refer
to as "the golden hour," I head back
toward El Carmpo, winding ry way
along farm-to-narket roads and watnh-

Palacios, less than an hour's drive from El

Campo, offers pier fishing and fresh seafood.

ing for wildlife along the way. I am not

disappointed. Geese, ducks, and sand-
hill cranes dot the landscape, and I stop

again and again to peer through binoc-
ulars and camera at these feathered win-

ter Texans. By the time I arrive at the

lodge, stars are popping out, a hearty
meal of chicken breasts stuffed with

wild rice is being served, and my soul is

refreshed. *

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE 1
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Bass fishing tournaments are to Texas what NASCAR is to North Carolina.
Like race-car drivers, pro anglers, both men and women, wear uniforms
peppered with logos and slogans of corporate sponsors. Tournament
weigh-ins are the equivalent of the winner's circle, with the added drama
of big bass being hoisted from livewells to the oohs and aahs of the crowd.

HE FINANCIAL
STAKES are high for
participants, sponsors

and the communities

that host the more than

5,000 bass tournaments

held in the state annually. And there can be

little doubt that the glamour associated

with bass tournaments sparks interest in

fishing among the general public, which

results in enormous expenditures for fishing

gear, boats and travel.

Tournament anglers and organizations

like the Bass Anglers Sportsman Society

(B.A.S.S.) and the Texas B.A.S.S.
Federation have played a major role in

introducing conservation practices such as

catch-and-release fishing. Biologists say

there is no evidence that tournament

angling hurts fish populations on any Texas

lake, but recent studies show that mortality

rates of fish released at tournaments are

higher than many tournament organizers

originally thought. Everyone involved in

fishing - a $2.9 billion industry in Texas
-realizes there must be a balance between

economic returns and the health of the fish-

ery. In light of this, tournament organizers

have taken the lead in efforts to reduce mor-

tality by working to refine and improve

catch-and-release practices at tournaments.

Fishing for Dollars
More than a decade before Alabamian

Ray Scott founded B.A.S.S., which orga-

nized American bass anglers and launched

nationwide tournaments on a grand scale,

73 two-person teams of Texas anglers par-

ticipated in the first organized bass tourna-

ment at Lake Whitney. Today Texans are

well-represented among the more than

600,000 anglers who now participate in

B.A.S.S. tournaments nationwide.

Like many boys and girls growing up in

Texas, Wade Middleton used to sneak out

to fish nearby lakes and farm ponds every

chance he got. Today, the 35-year-old pro-

fessional bass angler from San Antonio lives

his boyhood dream, hosting his own fishing

show and earning a decent living as a suc-

cessful pro on the major bass tournament

trail. And, thanks to the wide variety of

quality lakes available for tournaments in

Texas, Middleton seldom has to leave his

home state to compete.

"We are blessed in Texas," he says. "If you

can fish on five or six of the biggest reservoirs

all year long, you can make a living within

the state as a tournament professional."

Besides the professionals, many other

Texas anglers -men and women with day

jobs -also take part in bass tournaments

across the state. These include Bassmaster

tournaments where top pros vie for six-fig-

ure cash prizes, as well as club tournaments,

church tournaments, corporate tourna-

ments and tournaments that pair up hus-

bands and wives, boyfriends and girlfriends,

parents and children; and youth tourna-

ments where youngsters can earn scholar-

ships (see sidebar).

There are two levels of tournament fishing

under the Texas B.A.S.S. Federation pro-

gram, the amateur side and the pro division,

which includes the top 150 tournaments

and the invitational tournaments events

that B.A.S.S. puts on for professionals.

"What the B.A.S.S. program does is let

grassroots anglers compete on a local level

and possibly advance all the way to the

national level, conceivably ending up in the

Bassmaster Classic competing with the top

pros in the world," says Randy Kindler, a

former president of the Texas B.A.S.S.

Federation.

While studies show that only about 14

percent of recreational anglers participate in

bass tournaments in Texas, there are some

reservoirs where the percentage is much

higher, says Todd Driscoll, TPW district
biologist in Jasper, a region that includes

Lakes Sam Rayburn and Toledo Bend, two

of the most popular waterways for bass fish-

ing in the state.

"Certainly it is much higher than 14 per-

cent here," Driscoll says. "Around the first

of February through the first of July, there

are tournaments every weekend at these

reservoirs, and sometimes 10 or more going

on at one time."

In addition to their great size -Sam

Rayburn offers anglers 114,500 acres of

water while Toledo Bend has 185,000 acres

- these reservoirs also have the launch

mm ae aaea
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ramp capacity, nearby lodging and services

required for handling large tournaments.

While anglers land the big bass, the local

economy nets the big bucks. Fishing con-

tributes an estimated $30 million annually

to communities surrounding Toledo Bend.

Smaller lakes such as Choke Canyon in

South Texas boost local towns as well. "For

a small town like ours, obviously these

things have a major impact on business,"

says Murrell Foster, executive director of the

Three Rivers Chamber of Commerce. A

recent couples tournament attracted 400

anglers and generated an estimated

$115,000 for Three Rivers. "When anyone

drops that kind of change in a small town

like this, it can be felt," Foster says. "There

is no other single three-day event that

would generate that kind of impact."

The Lure of Tournaments
Citing the enormous annual expendi-

tures that fishing brings to the state econo-

my, researchers have launched a number of

studies to determine the specific contribu-

tions of bass tournaments. The social inter-

action among participants, the general

angling public, fishing guides and other
stakeholders on Texas lakes is also being

studied. These studies, undertaken by

TPW and university researchers, have been

conducted in response to questions about

tournaments from anglers, tournament

sponsors, rural community leaders and the

members of the Texas Legislature.

"We know that bass tournaments are

important to the state, and this research

highlights that importance," says T.O.

Smith, TPW research specialist. Having

accurate economic numbers on tourna-

ments is important, Smith says, because

water use issues regularly come before the

Legislature, and although bass tournaments

and other recreational uses take a back seat

to the agricultural and municipal uses of the

water, it is important to show that angling

and tournament activity have a significant

impact, especially on rural areas. Smith says

that once legislators who have these lakes in

their districts understand how fishing bol-

sters the local economies, they might be

more supportive of the lakes' use as sites for

bass tournaments instead of "supporting a

pipeline from the lake that goes across the

state to another municipality."

Bob Ditton, a fisheries researcher at Texas

A&M University, agrees that studies on the
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economic impact of bass tournaments are

important. "Tournaments have made the

argument that they are a key part of econom-

ic development, that they attract clean indus-

try by bringing in business and new dollars to

the community," Ditton says. A study now

underway by TPW biologists at Lake O.H.
Ivie is seeking to determine the economic

impact of bass tournaments held at the lake

over a full year. Started in March 2001 and

running through February 2002, the study is

the first to track the economic impact of all

tournaments at a single reservoir for an entire

year. All professional and club tournaments
held during the period will be examined, and

more than 3,000 anglers will be surveyed.

Efforts to Reduce Catch-and-
Release Mortality

Twenty-five years ago, bass anglers and

guides on public lakes routinely kept all legal-

sized fish. In 1972, B.A.S.S. founder Ray
Scott, inspired by trout anglers at a Federation

of Fly Fishers event in Colorado, introduced

the catch-and-release concept at bass tourna-

ments. Recreational anglers regularly practice

catch-and-release as well. Until recent research

findings on the mortality rates of fish caught,
held and later released, it was assumed that all

the fish lived, says Phil Durocher, director of

inland fisheries for TPW "We know now that

is not true," he says. Durocher points out that

the mortality of bass that are caught and

immediately released is very low, but in the

case of tournaments where fish are caught,

hauled around in livewells, and handled at a

weigh-in, mortality rates are increased.

Durocher emphasizes that this should not

be construed as a black mark against tourna-

ments, since the fish these anglers are dealing

with are all legally caught, keeper-sized fish.

"They could kill them all if they wanted to,"

he notes. But instead of being satisfied with

the status quo, Durocher says tournament

organizers are working to find ways to reduce

mortality rates of fish released after these

events (see sidebar).

There is much evidence to suggest the pop-

ularity and economic contributions of Texas

bass tournaments will continue to soar -

especially if the star of the show is allowed to

swim away after the curtain comes down. *

PH I L H. S H 00 K, who writes regularly for this

magazine on angling and fisheries, is the author

ofFlyfisher's Guide to Texas.
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Want to enjoy all of the sights, scents and
sounds of :he great outdoors... bu: don't
want to sleep outside in a tent?

Texas Parks and Wildlife has more than
120 sta-e parks and historical s-tes, and
many have warm and comfortable places to
spend the night. Numerous choices await
you: rustic shelters, quaint cabins, multi-
room cabins, guest rooms, scenic lodges
and historic inns. You can sleep indoors
and still exporien e the beauty and
tranquility o= :he outdoors.

Get free entry to the park with your cabin,
shelter or roomr. reservation when ycu mention
th.s ad.* Make ycur reservation :eday!
Call (512) 389-8900.

Visi: www.trwd.state.tx.us and click on
Lodging and Accommodations" under

"In :he Parks" for a complete listing of our
many indoor accommodations.

* offer good through Feb. 18, 2002 except holiday per:cds
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Changes in tide. A. Bass concentrate along drop-offs dur- A. During outgoing tide, move to drop-
ing outgoing tide and face into current - offs and parallel deeper edge with lure.
intercepting baitfish leaving shallow B. During incoming tide, quickly fan cast
flats. surface and subsurface lures over shal-
B. During incoming tide, bass spread out low flats.
over shallow flats, actively flushing prey.

Disappointment was evident on the
anglers' faces and in the slump of their
shoulders as they arrived at the boat
ramp. "They were biting good in the
morning, but they shut off as soon as
the sky cleared," one explained.

It would be nice if bass were always aggressively feeding and

their strike zones were relatively large. Unfortunately, this

simply isn't the case. Fisheries biologists tell us that mature

bass actively feed only 10 to 15 percent of the time. They are

in a negative or neutral feeding mood most of the time. That

explains why bass fishing can be so puzzling and why tough

bite conditions are the norm

rather than the exception.

Because a bass' strike zone

and activity level can change

throughout the day, deter-

mining the best lure and pre-

sentation for the job at hand

can be difficult. Many of the

factors that influence a bass'

strike zone are well-known -

water temperature and clarity,

angling pressure, prey avail-

ability, population dynamics

and fish activity.

Nature provides anglers

with important hints to these

subtle changes occurring in

the bass' environment. Th

hint might be as simple as

group of egrets working

down a bank, the presence of

bass fry in an area or the faint movement of a lily pad or tall

reed. Other times, the tip-off might be the way a bass charges
a lure or flees the shallows after an oversized bait carelessly

slaps the surface.

One of Texas' most renowned bass anglers, Weatherford's

Gary Klein, has spent decades honing his ability to read these

subtle signs. Peers credit Klein's two-time win of bass fishing's

most coveted prize -the Bass Anglers Sportsman Society's

Angler of the Year award - to his ability to detect slight yet

significant changes and to make key adjustments in lure pre-

sentation.

Klein believes the inability of most anglers to detect subtle

clues is linked chiefly to the urban (or suburban) environ-

ments in which we live.

: "Texans living in heavily popu-

lated areas and making long

daily commutes experience a

tremendous amount of envi-

ronmental noise and stimuli,"

says Klein. "We're conditioned

to shut out the excessive back-

ground noise and stimuli and

to focus only on what we deem

to be important information.

That numbness we have

toward our surroundings hurts

us when we're outdoors."

As a result, novice anglers

often focus strictly on the

placement and accuracy of

casts. Somewhat more experi-

enced fishers are concerned

with the lure as it moves

through the water. Even fewer,

more experienced, anglers are aware of the water immediate-

ly surrounding them. Only the truly rare angler can remain

focused on both the lure and the water around it and at the

same time be alert to changes in the surrounding landscape.

Ideally, bass anglers should be able to stay focused on the

lure as it swims through the water column, notice egrets feed-

ing farther down the shoreline -and be aware of a build-up

IDEALLY, BASS ANGLERS SHOULD BE ABLE TO STAY FOCUSED ON THE LURE AS IT
SWIMS THROUGH THE WATER COLUMN, NOTICE EGRETS FEEDING FARTHER DOWN THE

SHORELINE - AND BE AWARE OF A BUILD-UP OF CLOUDS ON THE DISTANT HORIZON.

26 JANUARY 2002
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of clouds on the distant horizon. But even the most practiced

anglers, including three-time B.A.S.S. Masters Classic winner

Rick Clunn, struggle to stay alert and aware of the environ-

ment. "Maintaining a heightened awareness of the natural

surroundings doesn't suddenly happen when you launch the

boat," says Clunn. "I discovered you have to practice this

awareness every day. A lot of this has to do with where you

live. Do you live - like a farmer or rancher - in a natural

setting that has rhythms similar to those experienced on the

water? Or do you live in a metropolitan area where the clos-

est thing to natural rhythms is the potted plant sitting on the

window sill?"
Even anglers who live in a city or suburb, though, don't

need to feel hampered in their fishing success by their narrow

focus. According to Klein

and Clunn, observation

skills can be learned.

However, it requires a con-

certed effort and ample

time on the water.

"Admittedly," says Klein
"I don't possess the ability

to instantly put myself intc

that mental state. I think

it's because I am so social

ized. That's why I spend s)

much time practicing on

the water. It takes time to

settle back s

Die l. ib its lk

Highly Successful
Bass

The largemouth bass is

an amazing predator. The

freshwater fish can be

found in Texas' many streams, rivers, tidal estuaries, marshes,
ponds, soil conservation lakes and large reservoirs. The bod-
ies of water that hold largemouth bass vary greatly in depth,
type of bottom features, types and amount of natural cover,
water conditions, forage base and fertility.

A key to the largemouth's broad distribution is its ability to

adapt to a changing environment and fill a variety of ecolog-
ical niches. As one might expect, largemouth bass thrive in

East Texas' many cover-filled, lowland impoundments.

However, the fish also survive in the clear, deep and relatively

infertile reservoirs of West Texas. They are equally at home in

many river and stream environs, including the brackish

marshes of large tidal estuaries.

Much of the largemouth's wide distribution is due to its
ability to take a great variety of prey. Early on, largemouth fry
feed on plankton and the larvae of insects and other fish. As

juveniles and adults, their diet consists mainly of smaller

game fish and baitfish. Additional food sources include cray-
fish, terrestrial and aquatic insects, amphibians, small birds,
snakes -and almost anything else that has the misfortune of
encountering the predatory fish.

The stout fish is designed for short, powerful bursts of
speed, not a drawn-out pursuit of prey. Because of this, the
largemouth is most active when environmental conditions
favor its strengths as a predator, therefore shifting the odds of
success in its favor. The bass' feeding activity is probably

strongly influenced by the
habits and abilities of key
prey species. Fisheries biol-

ogists find that bass actual-

ly feed and function fairly
well under bright lighting
conditions; however, many
baitfish have sharper
bright-light vision, giving
them an escape advantage

/. under sunny conditions.

Conversely, during low-

light conditions - at
night, dawn and dusk, or

on overcast or windy days
-the scale is tipped in the

bass' favor.

Gary Garrett, Ph.D., a
fisheries researcher at
TPW's Heart of the Hills
Research Center, explains

the importance of conserv-

ing energy to these fish.
"Bass are instinctive creatures," he says, "and those individu-
als that don't have the right instincts and don't conserve ener-
gy, simply don't survive to reproduce. That's the process of
natural selection. The bass that do instinctively conserve or
maximize energy are the fish that are the most successful."

According to Garrett, predators cannot afford to expend
more metabolic energy in the hunt, chase and kill than they
get in return from the digested food item. Bass learn to target
sick and injured prey items or healthy prey that cannot quick-
ly avoid or outrun an attack. Large, mature bass feed when
the odds are in their favor, and in doing so efficiently manage
their energy reserves.

TEXAS PARK s & WILDLIFE 29

Water being pulled for power generation Bass move out of shallow cover to drop- Try casting from shallow water out to deeper
or flood abatement and so water level is offs, suspending along the edge and water. Lures that suspend or fall slowly are very
dropping. over deep water or in deep cover. effective.

NORMALLY, BASS MOVE INTO SHALLOW COVER - BOAT DOCKS, AQUATIC VEGETATION, BRUSH
AND TIMBER - AS THE AMOUNT OF LIGHT INTENSIFIES. IF SHALLOW COVER IS SPARSE, THE

BASS TYPICALLY MOVE TO THE NEAREST PROMINENT BREAK INTO DEEPER WATER.



Cloud cover clears to high sky. When shallow cover is available, bass When fishing isolated cover, switch to
pull tight to cover; however, if cover is penetrating lure (jig orTexas-rigged
scarce, bass move to closest drop-off or worm). Make precise and quiet casts to
depression. cover.

Not surprising, this predator is extremely sensitive to

changes in its liquid environment. As soon as conditions

change - giving the prey the advantage -the largemouth

moves from an actively feeding mode to one of inactivity. The

bass' strike zone -the distance it is willing to move to strike

a lure -shrinks, and the fish seems to adopt a "sit and wait"

approach, waiting for conditions to improve before expend-

ing more metabolic energy. Many of these environmental

changes cause bass to relate to cover and structure differently

and so require a specific change in the angler's presentation.

Follow the Light
With the exception of water temperature, it seems nothing

affects a bass' feeding activity, strike zone or position in rela-

tion to cover and structure as much as light penetration.

Many factors - water clarity, cloud cover, surface distur-

bance and the sun's

position in the sky -

determine the depth to

which light penetrates.

Clear water, a high sun,

cloudless skies and a

calm surface all con-

tribute to greater light

penetration. In a similar

way, penetration is

diminished in heavily
stained or muddy

water, when the water

surface is agitated by 4
the wind and under

cloudy skies. '
Most experienced

anglers know that on overcast days and during dawn and

dusk, bass tend to be relatively shallow, actively flushing and

feeding on prey. This period is considered by many bass

anglers to be the "prime time" of fishing. Conversely, the

greater the light penetration, the deeper bass move or the

more cover-oriented they become. Normally, bass move into

shallow cover - boat docks, aquatic vegetation, brush and

timber - as the light intensifies. If shallow cover is sparse, the

bass typically move to the nearest prominent break into deep-

er water such as a ditch, wash, creek channel or significant

ledge. While an angler might fail to draw surface strikes, the

smart angler flipping a plastic worm or jig into cover will

probably find the bite is still relatively good. Those bass fish-
ers willing to adjust their presentation -switching from a

topwater pattern to a deeper, penetrating presentation -can

take full advantage of the changing conditions.

The Winds of Change
Probably the most overlooked -yet still significant -

environmental change affecting a bass' activity is a change in

wind speed or direction. Frequently, these changes are subtle

and easily overlooked. This is unfortunate, because the best

bite often occurs directly after a wind shift.

As mentioned earlier, wind agitating the water surface

decreases light penetration and encourages fish to move shal-

low to feed. Additionally, wind blowing against a shoreline

creates feeding opportunities. Largemouth bass cruise the

edge of mud-lines forming along a windblown shoreline as

they forage for baitfish and crawfish feeding under the cover

of the waterborne sediment.

Similarly, wind blowing against a point moves water and

creates surface current. Plankton blown against the point con-

centrates baitfish and in turn draws predators in. Bass will

position along the

structure so as to take

advantage of the super-

charged food chain.

Anglers casting into the

wind and working a

lure past the bass -

with their heads tucked

into the wind-induced

current - can score

big numbers of fish.

The successful bass

angler is an active

observer, both observ-

ing and participating at

«" the same time. It's
equally important to

notice the smallest detail and yet be aware of what's happen-

ing across the cove and on the horizon. In order to accom-

plish this, bass anglers must rely on many senses -sight,

smell, touch and hearing. Often, an adjustment made after

observing a slight change of conditions can lead to an imme-

diate catch.

Many changes occurring in the bass' environment - as

subtle as the angle of the sun or as obvious as the changing of

a tide -cause the fish to relate to cover or structure differ-

ently. Anglers picking up on these changes are able to make

the adjustments in their presentation necessary to stay in

touch with the fish. Those that don't might as well be casting

into a bathtub. *

PAUL A. CANADA writes regularly about saltwater andfresh-

waterfishingfor Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine.

AS SOON AS CONDITIONS CHANGE, THE LARGEMOUTH MOVES FROM AN ACTIVELY FEEDING
MODE TO ONE OF INACTIVITY. THE BASS' STRIKE ZONE - THE DISTANCE IT IS WILLING TO MOVE
TO STRIKE A LURE - SHRINKS, AND THE FISH SEEMS TO ADOPT A "SIT AND WAIT" APPROACH.
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"LEARN ABOUT..."Series from TPW Press
HELPING YOUNG NATURALISTS FROM 8 TO 14 LEARN ABOUT...THE TEXAS OUTDOORS!

The "Learn About..." books from Texas Parks & Wildlife Press have
something to offer children of various ages. For young children, the books
have learning and coloring activities. For somewhat older children, there
are word puzzles and basic information. Plus - the scientific information
in the books about birds, insects, and freshwater fishes is detailed and
comprehensive enough to satisfy budding naturalists!

NEW! Learn About...Texas Freshwater Fishes
By Georg Zappler" Illustrated by Elena T. Ivy

Just published in Fall 2001!

Learn About--.Texas Freshwater
Fishes combines detailed drawings suit-
able for coloring with information on
color, size, habitat and range for 102
species of fish, including popular game
fish such as bass and catfish. The book
also presents information on characteris-
tics of fish, taxonomy, internal and exter-
nal structures, and how fish sense their
envlronrment, swiIli Bnd reproduce. The
individual species are grouped by family,

and endangered and threatened species
are identified. Puzzles, activities and a
16" x 21" coloring poster will provide
hours of fun for children as they learn.
Suggested for children ages so to 14.

96 pages, soft cover, profusely illustrat-
ed with black-and-white line drawings,
8 1/8" x 1o 7/8"
Paperback, $9.95
ISBN 1 885696 36-1

learn about

New! Learn About...
Texas Dinosaurs
Revised in Fall 2001!
By Georg Zappler
Illustrated by Elena T. Ivy
Entertaining and educational, this
activity book introduces children
to the 21 kinds of dinosaurs that
once roamed Texas. Line draw-
ings for coloring, fun-filled
games, and a removable 6" x
21" coloring poster build young-
sters' dinosaur know-how.
Suggested for children ages 8 to 1o.
48 pages, soft cover, profusely
illustrated with black-and-white
line drawings, 8 1/8" x 1 7/8
Paperback, $9.95
ISBN 1-885696-37-X
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Learn About...
Texas Insects
Compiled by Chris Durden
Illustrated by Elena T. Ivy
Welcome to the marvelous world
of "bugs," that great host of hop-
ping, crawling, flying and buzzing
creatures! Youngsters can color
detailed line drawings of both
common and unusual insects.
Easy-to-read text details insects'
role in nature. Includes a 16" x
21" coloring poster. Suggested
for children ages io to 14.
6o pages, soft cover, profusely
illustrated with black-and-white
line drawings, 8 1/2" x 11"
Paperback, $7.95
ISBN 1-885696-27-2

Learn about . `

Learn About...
Texas Birds
By Mark W. Iockwood
Illustrated by Elena T. Ivy
Here, children are introduced to
the most frequently seen and
interesting Texas birds.
Youngsters can color eye-catching
line drawings of various birds in
typical habitats, and learn from
the easy-to-read text. Instructive
games are included along with a
i6" x 21" coloring poster.
Suggested for children ages so to 14.
48 pages, soft cover, profusely
illustrated with black-and-white
line drawings, 8 1/2" x i"
Paperback, $7.95
ISBN 1-885696-17-5

IL,earn ahout .

Learn About..
Texas Indians
By Georg Zappler
Illustrated by Elena T. Ivy
This fun-filled activity book has
eye-catching line drawings that
invite children to color a wide
assortment of scenes from the
diverse lives of Texas' Native
Americans. Entertaining games
and a i6" x 21" coloring poster
add to youngsters' knowledge of
Lone Star Indians. Suggested for
children ages 8 to so.
40 pages, soft cover, profusely
illustrated with black-and-white
line drawings, 8 1/2" x ii"
Paperback, $7-95
ISBN 1-885696-02-7

ORDERING INFORMATION
TPW Press books are available for purchase from the University of Texas Press.

Order online anytime at www.utexas.edu/utpress or call toll-free (800) 252-3206 (M-F 8 to 4:30)
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T S ENTIRELY POSSIBLE t-at the las: few
miles af Loving's final journey partially fol-
lowed :he route af the Lake Mineral Wells Scate
Trailway, a 20-mile hike, b-ke and equestrian
trail. The trail starts at Cartwright Park, nort -
west o` Weat-e:ford, and enzs in downcwr
Mineral Wells, cnce a spa town famous tx the
healing powers of its mineral waters. The trayl

follows the path of the Wea:herford, Mineral Wels &
Northwestern Railroad (WM'J & NW,. built in 1E 89.

Had you been riding wi-h Loving's remains through this
western Cross Timbers country the rough :rail woulc Aave
been the least of your worries. This was Comanche and
Kiowa country, and in the years during and immediatelysuc-
ceeding the Civil War, Parker County's white settlers sufEred
fr-m more Comanche raids :han perhaps aiy other county
in Texas. Frontier-era graves are scattered aong both sides of
the trailway, a mile cr two in the distance. Some of the roag-
hewn sandstone markers simply state: "Kiiled by Indiars
The raids were so frequent and deadly that many rarche:s
roved their families into Weatherfcrd, the county seat, un:il
tuey abated in the early 187 0Cs. Some of the "descendants of

these hardy pioneers still ive near the traihway.
-The state trailway opened in 998 along the converted rail

lire cf :he former WMW & NW railroad The 25-mile line,
which ran between Weatherford and Mineral Wells, was
purchased in 1902 jy the Texas and Pacific Railwav

Company, and later by Missouri Pacific. The line was aban-
doned in 1992 for lac cf traffic. Soon after, the rails were

ripped up, and the right of way was smoothed and resur-
facec. Today the :railway provides a scenic route for a leisure-

ly hik{.e with the children or a longer bike ride or horse trek
TI-.e -railway's eastern terminus is in Cartwright Park, just

outside Weatherford. From there, it meanders through
rolling countryside in a northwesterly direction, along the
div de >etween the Brazos and Trinity river basins, before
swingi-ig due west to reach the second trailhead at the small
community of Garner, scme : 1 miles distant. In 1889, as
carpi :ers began huilcing the =tPst of 15 railroad bridges,
they noticed righ: away that the water flowed toward the
Trinity River Basia. A few bridges later, they noticed water
flowing in the opposite direction into :he Brazos River
Basin How many trailvay users pause to notice the direc-
tio. ef flowing water urder eaca bridge?

i
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From the Garner trailhead, the trailway strikeS out in a
southwesterly direction, crossing the Blue Hole Bridge on
Dry Creek, one ofseveral renovated railroad bridges on the
trail. About three miles later, travelers see a sigr directing
them to the Lake Mineral Wells State Park trailhead. This
2

3 -mile spur gets gradually steeper

and soon turns into a series of
switchbacks before topping out at -
trailhead number three, located in

3,282-acre Lake Mineral Wells

State, Park. This wooded tract of

undulating countryside has several

miles of winding trails for hikers,

bikers and equestrians. This seg-

ment offers an overview of Lake

Mineral Wells and its shoreline.

The road next to the trailhead

parking lot heads north to
Penitentiary Hollow, a favorite

place for rock climbers and rap

pellets. This spot affords an excel-

lent view of 6 4 6 -acre Lake Mineral

Wells. Some visitors, seeing the

lake from this height for the first

time, say that it makes them think

of Walden Pond.

After a rest and water break at Lake Mineral Wells
Trailhead, it's time to descend back to the trailway. Careful ,
though. The descent can be deceptively fast because of a
series of sharp switchbacks necessary to negotiate a steep,

GETTING THERE
LAKE MINERAL WELLS State Park is about 30
miles west of Fort Worth. Head west on
Interstate 20 to Exit 414/U.S. 180, and go
west about five mites to Weatherford. The
park is another 15 miles west of Weatherford
on the right.

The wheelchair-accessible Lake Mineral
Wells State Traitway is open daily from sun-
rise to sunset. To get to the Cartwright Park
trailhead in Weatherford, one of four trail-
heads, take I-20 to Exit 408, and turn north in

downtown Weatherford on FM 51 at the
Parker County Courthouse. Then turn left on
FM 920 to Cartwright Park Road. Day-use
trailway fees are $2 for adult hikers and
cyclists and $4 for equestrians. All traitheads
have restrooms and drinking water.

, 1 - -

100-foot elevation change. A prominent sign warns bikers:
Control Speed, Swi chbacks Ahead. Scofflaws will soon find

the going tricky; it's best to take it easy and brake smartly
down to the bottom of the hill. Back on the trailway, the
town of Mineral Wills is still six miles distant.

After a couple of curves in the
trailway, a long, white bridge span-

ning U.S. Highway 180 comes
into view. The approaches to the

500-foot bridge are gradual ascents

of asphalt-topped fill. A safety
fence, painted green, runs along
the entire length. Around a wide

curve with a remarkable descent

it's hard to imagine how a train

loaded with cargo could have man-

aged it - trailgoers approach the

Rock Creek Bridge with a full head
of steam. From the bridge, it's a

- 40-foot drop to the creek's mean-

dering channel, downstream of the

j park's Walden-like lake. To the

right of the trailway is a century-

old, rustic-looking brick plant. A

little west of this plant is another
wooden bridge, anc water flows south under this span in
wet weather. Some 400 yards west you'll reach yet another
of the 15 wooden bridges, where the water below flows
north. The abrupt change in flow direction is puzzling at
first. (It's really the same wet-weather (continued on page 44)

Lake Mineral Wells State Park has a large
campground with a primitive area for back-
packers, 77 sites with water and electricity
hookups, 31 sites with water only (20 are
developed equestrian sites), and s5 screened
shelters with picni: tables, electrical outlets

! N\t

and interior and exterior lights. The camp-
ground has restroom facilities, four with hot
and cold showers. Entrance fee to the park is

$3, and camping fees are $6 -$20 per day.
Recreational opportunities include hiking,

mountain biking, horseback riding, rock
climbing, boating, fishing, picnicking and
swimming. Park facilities include multi-use
trails, a boat ramp, fishing piers and picnic
tables. Rock climbers must register at park

headquarters and pay an additional $2
climbing fee; there are restrictions on bolts,
pitons and other damaging equipment.

Reservations are recommended. To reserve
a campsite, call (512) 389-8900 or go to the

TPW Web site: <www.tpwd.state.tx.us>. For
more information, call 800-792-i12, or call

the park at (940) 328-1171.
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IT WAS RAINING HARD a steamy, hissing, foggy rain.
There's no law that says you have to hunt every available day possible.

You can't hunt yourself out of such a funk. The proper rem-

edy is to go straight home and tend to whatever it is that's

troubling you. Hunting should not be a mask one puts on to

disappear from the rest of the world. It should be its own

thing - the lure that calls you away from the rest of the

world, but not a mask over that other world.

Still, because you realize that time's so short, and time afield

so valuable, there's a tendency, on those occasional heart-

heavy days, to try to push through the strange sadness, that

ill-fitting sense of gracelessness. You try to hunt on, hunting

under the worst of conditions, which is

to say, hunting without joy as if

hoping that something wonderful and

heart-stirring, something miraculous,

will occur nonetheless.

I've yet to have it happen that way,

but this was another of those foolish

days where, somber for one reason or

another, I kept going from covert to

covert, hoping something would hap-

pen to bring me joy, and to bring my

tired legs new life.

No dog - especially no young dog
wants to be in the company of such

heaviness, and so Point was ranging far,

and not hunting very sharp: just kind

of galloping. Obviously he was think-
ing, If this party-pooper isn't going to

hunt hard, why should I?

We didn't even get a flush in any of

the three coverts we tried, and I'd dri-

ven a pretty long way to get to them.

After each fruitless run, I'd considered

going home, but kept telling myself,

foolishly, almost angrily - angry at

my heaviness of heart, and angry, too, at the rainy woods -

Don't be a quitter. One more run. As if believing that a suc-

cessful point, and a good shot, a clean kill, could turn my

mood around -even when the essence of the thing, the hunt

itself, was not accomplishing this.
***** *

The rain was beating down even harder. There was just bare-

ly enough light left for one last run. I should have quit and

gone home, but I kept hoping the woods would yield some-

thing that would bring me out of my strange, uneasy funk.

Point hit some scent and hurried forward, running too fast,

snuffling ahead quickly out of range, his little stub-tail twitch-

ing wildly. Probably a running bird, I thought, and I hurried
after him, pushing through the drenched vegetation and

shouldering my way between limber young trees; but before

I could reach him, I heard an excited yelping, and figured he

had flushed a bird, or birds.
When I came around the corner, I was expecting to see

birds all lined up on a limb, as if in a pear tree, looking down

at my barking dog. I was not prepared to see what I saw

instead: one thoroughly pissed-off

skunk; nor was I prepared to see my

foolish young dog charging in,
snarling, getting blasted, reeling back,

then charging in again, more furious

than ever.

The skunk was so busy spraying him

that it could barely keep up with

Point's lunges. The skunk kept having

to whirl to aim his back end at Point,
letting him have it again and again. In

this savage, snarling manner, dog and

skunk were dancing across the moun-

tain, retreating and advancing, with

the skunk spinning all the while like
the machine gunner in a tank's turret.

Point would not come to my call,

_ iand so I finally had to leap in between

them (it was a small miracle that I did

not get sprayed) and drag him away.

I'd never seen Point madder. He was

growling and hissing and frothing at

the mouth, and the air was thick with

the acrid, gagging odor of skunk. The

skunk hurried down into a burrow -

evidently it had been running from

Point, and had almost made it to that burrow.

I scolded Point good as if he needed any added negative

reinforcement -and put his drenched, foul-smelling, shiv-

ering self in the back of the truck, and drove home wishing

that I had not gone hunting that day.

I was up most of the night, trying various remedies -some

gotten from books and magazine articles and phone calls to

friends, others downloaded from the Internet. (I already knew

from long-ago past experience with my old hound, Ann, that
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tomato juice did nothing but make an ugly, sodden mess, the
residue of which could sour in the dog's coat at a later date,
making one long for the odor of skunk.)

What finally worked, and worked amazingly well, was a
mild mixture of hydrogen peroxide, warm water, dish soap
and baking powder. It was the middle of the night before I
applied that one, but I could tell immediately, miraculously,

that the stuff was coming off.

It stung Point's eyes, and he howled and scrabbled to get
away as I wrestled with him, trying to sponge the mixture
onto him and then spray it off with the hose. He's a little dog,
but phenomenally strong, and sometimes he would drag me
across the yard before I could pin him again and resume the
application.

I should not have gone hunting that

day. I should not have gotten greedy. I

was due to go on another hunt in only

a few days, but my gluttony had

severely compromised that trip. Point's

skunkiness went away soon enough,

but what remained was a cloudiness in

his eyes, a bluish opacity like cataracts,

that left me frantic.

His spirits were good, but he had no

sight except on the outermost perime-

ters of his vision. Troubled, I would

test his eyesight by walking out onto

the porch and calling his name and

waving at him, with him staring right

at me. He would hear me but would be

unable to see me; and whenever I took

several steps to the side, his head would

not move, but he would instead keep

staring, with some confusion, in the

direction where he had last heard my

voice.

I no longer cared about missing the

upcoming hunt, nor even the whole

hunting season, if it came down to

that. I just wanted my brave young

dog's vision back.

Whenever I went out to check his blue-blind eyes, to see if
the gauze, the opacity, had faded back to bright green, I felt
like weeping to see his skunky-blue, old-dog eyes rather than
the beautiful eyes of jade, those eyes of the energy and lucid
intensity with which he had formerly surveyed the world.

It was the weekend, but on Monday morning I drove him
to town. (He was such a graceful young dog that even with
his vision blurred as it was, he never stumbled or bumped
into anything, nor showed any hesitation.) If you had not

known him before, you might have believed nothing was
amiss; he walked with his head up, confident, pretending, I
think, that nothing was wrong.

Doug, the miracle vet, who for the last 15 years has been
tending to all of my dogs - through porcupine attacks, car
strikes, worms, fevers, parasites, intestinal disorders, cuts,
gashes and infections - took a good look at Point and mar-
veled at the degree of damage. He said he'd probably seen a
thousand dogs sprayed in the eyes by skunks, and that only
about once a year was there any permanent damage. This, he
added (almost as if complimenting us), was one of the worst
cases he'd ever seen.

He gave me some little tinfoil envelopes of ointment and
asked me to put it in
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Point's eyes as often as possible -every

hour, if I could. I told him that I
would.

I asked if Point would be able to

hunt in a few days. As if I had not

learned my lesson in gluttony.

Doug paused, then pursed his lips,
knowing of my desire tc hunt, as well

as Points.

"If it's not safe, I won't do it," I said.

"But I thought I'd ask."

"You could probably hunt him for

an hour or so at a time," Doug said.

"But you don't want the eye to dry out.
It looks like the cornea has been

burned. You want to keep it clean and

moist. Plus, with this medicine in his

eyes, he probablywon't be able to scent

anything; a dog's tear ducts are wired

directly to his nose. The same fluids

lubricate both. So all he'll be smelling

is eye medicine. He probably won't be

able to find any birds. But if he insists

on trying, you could probably hunt
him a little."

The appreciation a pet owner has for

the vet who helps his or her pet is sur-

passed only by that of a parent for the help a doctor might
give one of their children. I thanked Doug for probably the
hundredth time in our relationship, and headed on home,

stopping twice to smear salve into the injured eyes, which, if
it wasn't my imagination, seemed to be getting clearer already.

Soon they would be burning once more with their
unquenchable green fire. It was still early in the season. There
were still too many birds to chase, too much country to see.

There is nothing more glorious to a hunter, or any of us,
than a second chance. *
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HE NEW DAY BROKE much like the last -

hazy with swelter and still as a tomb. The languid
weeks of May had offered little respite to the preg-
nant Mollie Pertul Dent and her husband, John.

The Dents, havingsettledin thedry, scrub-choked

bajadas that sloped the banks of the Devils River
in the badlands of Southwest Texas, wondered if a life in the
empty nowhere of 1835 could ever be a good one. Mollie had.
thought better of it, wanting to nest closer to the Wild West
settlement that later became Del Rio. But John, determined to
scrape out his independence, had built the stone-and-juniper

cabin in the vacant desert despite his wife's reservations, choos-
ing the intersectingchannels ofDry Creek and the Devils River
as if they signaled his fortune etched across the palm of his
hand. The geometry would, in the end, decipher a finality for
the couple that was not unfamiliar to settlers of the mid-19th

century. But for their unborn child, already awakening to the
world beyond the womb, the lines of fate would reel out like
spinner filament and cast the infant girl into a life completely
unknown to humankind.

Mollie Pertul paused as she drewwater from the spring beyond
the dry draw. She could hear her husband's glee as he inspected
his jackrabbit trap behind the cabin. The hares were brainless
enough to fall for the night catchment, unspooked by the wicky
shadowofthesticktrapthrowninthemoon-

light. Their scrawny meat often served to
placate the Dent's festering hunger.

John Dent spent the day baiting a line
with bits of bloody entrails in hopes of
catching and drying the sun perch that
flashedsmelter'sorange beneaththewater's
tension. Mollie, belly engorged beyond
discomfort, wandered among the creosote

and horse cripplers, grubbingup wild gar-
lic. She hoped that the bulbs would make
the rancorous taste of the scrappy rabbit

tolerable. She had been unable to keep anything down except
for the pervading sense of things gone wrong. Weak and unsure,
Mollie feared more for the well-being of the child than for her
own, having determined that since arriving in this desert -
surely the ends of the earth -- her life had finished. At least
the child, Mollie reasoned, was meant to have a future by sim-
ply wanting to be born.

Mollie settled along the riverbank and slipped her swollen
feet into the soothing water. A low rumble startled her and she
drew them back. She suspected the vibration emanated from
within but was surprised and unsettled when the sound
occurred again from a distance. She glanced above the lime-
stone and watched as the plumes of dark clouds exploded slow-
ly upward in the late afternoon sky.

The storm broke savagely just after dusk, and the Dents suf-
fered the evening as refugees, huddled around the glow ofsmol-
der, attempting to avoid the roof leaks incessantly springing
anew. Lightning ignited endlessly as if the ground erupted in
magnesium. Dry Creek flashed, carrying the detritus of nat-
ural abandon, just as Mollie Pertul felt her own dam break. She
knewv as she worked to bring forth the child that the infant

would take its mother's life without malice.

John, frantic over his wife's suffering, decided to solicit help
from a rancher's midwife miles away and set out on horseback

despite Mollie's protests. As he rode, swells of rainwater rolled
across the ground, refusing to breach the tension of the desert
crust. Then John heard the lightning just prior to its deadly blow.
The bolt lit upon John Dent like a wildcat, igniting his hat and
the hair beneath it and stripping him from his horse. Neighbors
recovered his body a day later as it lay soaked and blackened.

The same could not be said for his wife and daughter. Mollie
P'ertul clung to life long enough to wipe the blood from the
tender child's weeping face then wrapped her warmly in wool

against the lingering chill of the waning storm. As she began
to suckle the newborn, Mollie turned her cheek against the
burlap headrest and watched in horror as a pack of wolves soft-
ly nudged open the cabin door and gently circled the bed in

orange shadows of firelight. It would be the last thing Mollie
Pertul Dent saw of life on earth.

John and Mollie's bodies, gathered up after the storm, were
cradled in pine and scripture and laid to rest. But the child
neverwas found. It was not uncommon for wolves to steal bod-
ies as well as souls in the dim light of puritanical thought. Folks

simply assumed the infant had been devoured.
Yet within a few years, rumors began to appear describing a

set of child's footprints trailing the pad

prints of wolves. The companion wolf-

and-child tracks were often seen pattern-

ingthemudofgametrailsbutthesightings

were met with skepticism. However, each
succeeding witness invigorated curiosity
and concern. Finally, in 1845, the child
was spied alive.

The witness, a young boy shepherding

along San Felipe Springs, was distraught

giht" but insistent in his account. Apparently
naked except for the long straggled hair

on her head, the girl child appeared to cavort with wolves as
they attacked a herd of Spanish meat goats. The wild child van-
ished after short scrutiny but was seen again on subsequent
occasions throughout the following year.

The frequency of the sightings inspired an organized hunt by
local cowboys and, after three days, the girl and her wolf con-

panion were tracked down and trapped in a canyon. The wolf
was shot and killed after attempting to attack the posse. Once
subdued, the feral child was imprisoned in a nearby ranch house.
Unable to provoke her into ending the relentless howling she
began after capture, the cowboys left her locked in a room to
rant. After dark settled, her ululating attracted wolves from all
directions, drawn out of the arroyos and canyons by her covert
cries. The predators circled the ranch compound and created
havoc with the livestock. Disorder erupted, and the child, tak-
ing advantage of the chaos in the lamplit darkness, disappeared.

Seven years passed before she was seen one last time. Crews
of workmen were surveying the border along the Rio Grande
for a stagecoach route to El Paso. They caught sight of a wild
young woman pausing for a moment on a sandbar. vTwo wolf

pups tangled at her feet. *
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SPA CITY
MINERALWELLS 'sno anger the Spa City

of the Southwest, bu- a bit of the old fla-

vor of Mineral Wells remains. The

Arneson family recently purchased the

Famous Mineral Water Company, estab-

lished in 1904, and is bottling the fa-not s

Crazy Water - which still contains rp mil-

ligrams of lithium per jiter. Next dcor 1o

the bottling compary is a lush garden
with 17 picnic tables. Cn Friday nights in

spring- and fall, live nusic featuring blue-

grass and gospel is )layed under the

stars. Food and drink are served.

The Famous Mineral Water Company is

on the edge of downtown at 209

Northwest 6th Street, just two blocks

north of the Crazy Water Hotel. Call (940)

325-8870 for more information.

CLARK GARDENS
SOME 30 YEARS AGO, Mineral Wells resi-

dent Billie Clark had the idea of planting

a small, immaculate garden. What she

got was a gardener's paradise. She was

so pleased with the flowers her husband

Max planted for her that he quickly added

on more gardens. Since that first planti-

ng, a dozen spectacular gardens have

grown on their Mineral Wells property.

Today visitors to Clark Gardens can see

at least 1,200 varieties of iris, 500 vari-

eties of daylilies, and more than Soo

antique and hybrid tea roses. Hundreds of

deciduous and evergreen trees and

shrubs add striking color to the rolling

Cross Ti-nbers landscape.

Clart Gardens is five miles east of

Mineral Wells, one mile off Hig-way 18o

on Maddux Road. A marked path off the

Lake Mineral Wels State Park and

Trailway leads to t-e gardens, which are

open in spring and fall orly, March 15 -

July 1 and August 30 - November. For

more in ormation, call (940) 682-4856.
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(Conti/nuedfiow; page 37 creek making a crazy bend on the
north side of the old abandoned railroad corridor.)

Just west of the Palo Pinto County line, the crushed lime-

stone surface suddenly ends. The remaining few miles of

railway are paved with asphalt. The trail ends in the town

of Mineral Wells at U.S. Highway 281. On the right is the
old WMW & NW depot. George and Daurice O'Neal of
Mineral Wells purchased the ramshackle station in 1981

and restored it. Today the building is listed in the National

Register of Historic Places. In its glory days the depot con-

tained offices, waiting rooms, a trainman's room, a baggage

room and a warehouse. Some oE the transoms above the

double-hung wooden windows still have the depot's original

green and blue translucent glass.

In 1899, the depot served 33,003 passengers; the annual

traffic peaked 16 years later at almost 250,000. Most visitors

came for their health, to avail themselves of the putative

medicinal powers of the strong-tasting (and strong-smelling)

mineral waters that gave Mineral Wells its name. The town

boomed as a health resort after 1885, the year Crazy Well

was dug. A demented woman who drank the well's water -

which contained considerable amounts of lithium -was

restored to sanity, hence the name. News of her cure spread

rapidly, and Crazy Water was bottled and shipped across the

country. By 1920 the town had 400 mineral-water wells and

was billed as the place "Where America Drinks Its Way to

Health." The waters were touted as a cure for almost every

human ailment. Among the many visitors to Mineral Wells

were Wall Street financier _.P. Morgan and movie s:ars Clark

Gable and Douglas Fairbanks. Bob Richards, 91, a native of

Mineral.Wells, spent a 24-hour period counting trains as

they arrived at the WMW & NW cepot when he was a

small boy. He counted 27 passenger trains. Cn display near-

by is a fire engine-red caboose, sitting on what is now a very

short line, about 105 feet of original rail.

Eventually the Food and Drug Acministration cracked

down on the excessive advertising claims by overeager entre-

preneurs, to the extent tha: by 1950 most cf the wells and

bathhouses of Mineral Wells had closed.

The decline in popularity of the town's waters paralleled a

reduction in American railroads. In 1916, Amecican rail-

roads peaked with 254,003 route miles oE line; today less

than 145,000 miles of track remain, and that mileage is still

shrinking. But this decline also has p:ovided rich opportu-

nity. A benefit of that abandonment of tails and shift to

other transportation modes has been the =orming of the

Rails-to-Trails Conservancn' and the legislation that encour-

ages the conversion of abandoned corridors to recreational

trails. The Lake Mineral Wells State ParkTraIway is a model

of this new type of venue, providing hikers joggers, bikers

and equestrians with access to nature and local history. *

DON PRICE ofMinera! Wells last wrote about fishing the

twisted cypress thickets of Ccddo Lake in the May 2901 issue.
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BIG BEND
COUNTRY

Jan.: Bouldering Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, also
available Wednesday through
Friday by advance request,
Hueco Tanks SHP, El Paso,
(915) 849-6684.

Jan.: Phantom Cave Springs
and San Solomon Cienega
Hike, every Saturday,
Balmorhea SP,
Toyahvale,(915) 375-2370.

Jan.: Desert Garden Tours, by
reservation only, Barton
Warnock Environmental
Education Center, Terlingua,
(915) 424-3327.

Jan.: Pictograph Tours, every

Satu-day and Sunday, also
ava table Wednesday through
Friday by advance request,
HLECO Tanks SHP, El Paso,
(9 ) 849-6684.

Jan.: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday
th rough Sunday. Seminole
Cainon SHP, ComTstock,(915)
292-4464.

Jan.: White Shaman Tour,
every Saturday, Seminole
Carnion SHP, Comstock, (888)
525-9907."

Jan. i-3s: Quail Hunting, Black
Gap WVMA, Alpine, (915) 376-
2 216.

Jan. s-3i: Fishing on the Rio
Grarde, Black Gap WMA,
Abine, (915) 376-2216.

Jan. 3-5: Hiking the High
Ccuntry, Big Benc Ranch SP,
Pras dio, (915) 229-3416.

Jan. 5-6, 19-20: --ail Walks,
Frank in Mountains SP, El
Paso, (915) 566-6441.

Jan. 12: Stories of Spirits,
Magoffin Home SHS, El Paso,
(915) 533-5147.

Jan. s9: Presa Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, (915) 292-4464.

Jan. 20: Living History
Reenactment, Fort Leaton
SHS, Presidio, (915) 229-3613.

Jan. 20: Bird Identification
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHP, El
Paso, (915) 849-6684.

Jan. 20: Upper Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, (915) 292-4464.

Jan. 22-25: Wilderness
Advanced First Aid, Barton
Warnock Environmental
Education Center,
Terlingua,(915) 424-3327.

Jan. 25-27: Desert Survival,
Big Bend Ranch SP, Presidio,
(877) 371-2634.
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From Big Bend to the Big Thicket and the Red to the Rio Grande

GULF COAST

Jan.: Sea Center Tours,
Tuesday through Saturday,
Sea Center Texas, Lake
Jackson, (979) 292-0100.

Jan.: Weekend Programs,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Brazos Bend SP, Needville,
(979) 553-5101-

Jan.: Wednesdays through
Sundays: Plantation House,
Barn and Grounds tours,
Varner-Hogg Plantation SHP,
West Columbia, (409) 345-
4656.

Jan. 18: Whooping Crane Bus
Tour, Matagorda Island SP &
WMA, Port O'Connor, (361)
983-2215.

Jan. 19, 20: Beach Combing
and Shelling Tour, Matagorda
Island SP & WMA, Port
O'Connor, (361) 983-2215.

Jan. 21: Intracoastal
Whooping Crane Tour,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, (361) 983-
2215.

HILL COUNTRY

Jan.: Gorman Falls Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, (915)
628-3240.

Jan.: Bird Watching, daily

- 4-.
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except when park closed for
hunting, Pedernales Falls SP,
Johnson City, (830)868-7304.

Jan.: Walking Wild Cave Tour,
every Saturday and Sunday,
weather permitting, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, (915) 628-
3240.

Jan. 18-19: Sam Bass Treasure
Hunt/Mystery Game,
Longhorn Cavern SP, Burnet,
(877) 441-2283 or (512) 756-
4680.

Jan. 5: Crawling Wild Cave
Tour, Colorado Bend SP, Bend,
(915) 628-3240.

Jan 7-20: Late antlerless and
spike season in 25 counties,
(512) 389-4505.

Jan. 21: Austin Fly Fishers
meeting, Austin, (512) 918-
1832

PANHANDLE-
PLAINS

Jan.: Nature Walk with
Llamas, by reservation only
through Jordan Llamas, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, (915)
651-7346.

Jan. i9: Campfire Tales,
Abilene SP, Tuscola, (915) 572-
3204.

Jan. 19: Canyon Critters, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

Jan. 19-20: Hunter Safety
Course, Copper Breaks SP,
Quanah, (940) 839-4331.

Jan. 26: Eagles of the Trailway,
Caprock Canyons SP &
Trailway, Quitaque, (806) 983-
3639 or (806) 455-1492.

PINEYWOODS

Jan. 19: Floating the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper,

(409) 384-5231.

Jan. 26: Annual Kids Fishing
Day, Lake Bob Sandlin SP,
Pittsburg, (903) 572-5531.

Jan. 5, 26: Guided Nature Trail
Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, (409) 755-7322.

PRAIf2IES
AND LAKES

Jan.: Historic and Scenic Tour,
by reservation only to groups
of ten or more, Monument Hill
& KreischeBrewery SHS,
LaGrange, (979) 968-5658.

Jan.: Kreische Brewery Tours,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Monument Hill& Kreische
Brewery SHS, LaGrange, (979)
968-5658.

Jan.: Evenings at the
Amphitheater, every Saturday,
Stephen F. Austin SHP, San
Felipe, (979) 885-3613-.

Jan. 12: Winter Tree
Identification, Cedar Hill SP,
Cedar Hill, (972) 291-5940.

Jan. 15-30: Wetlands, Texas
Freshwater Fisheries Center,
Athens, (903) 676-BASS.

Jan. s9: Evening Campfire and
Sing-Along, Cedar Hill SP,
Cedar Hill, (972) 291-5940.

Jan. s9: Stagecoach Days,
Fanthorp Inn SHS, Anderson,
(936) 873-2633.

Jan. 19: Penn Farm Tour, Cedar
Hill SP, Cedar Hill, (972) 291-
5940.

Jan.19-20: Origins of the
Cowboy, Washington-on-the-
Brazos SHS, Washington, (936)
878-2461 Ext. 245.

Jan. 26: Bass Fishing Basics &
More, Texas Freshwater
Fisheries Center, Athens, (903)
676-BASS.

Jan. 5-6, 12-13, 20, 26-27:
Guided Tours, Fanthorp Inn
SHS, Anderson, (936) 873-
2633.

Jan. 6, 13: Kreische House
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS,
LaGrange, (979) 968-5658.

SOUTH TEXAS
PLAINS

Jan.: Kiskadee Bus Tour,
every Tuesday and Friday,
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley
SP, Mission, (956) 519-6448.

Jan. 12, 19: Bird Identifi-

SP STATE PARK

SHS STATE. HISTORICAL.
SITE

SHP STATE HISTORICAL
PARK

SNA STATE NATURAL
AREA

cation Tour, Choke Canyon
SP/Calliham Unit, Calliham,
(361) 786-3868.

Jan. 21: Late antlerless and
spike season opens in 30
South Texas counties, (512)
389-4505.

Texas Conservation Passport

Your pass to
stgtg parkm and ore
Free entry to state parks

for a year! Buy one at any

state park. Just S50.
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/news/tcp

State Parks Offer Public Hunts

fall As in the past, the specially controlled public hurts are
scheduled for londay through Friday a slow time at most
parks during fall arld winter. Mast parks will be open on
daturiavs ad SundaysI for a a a ccina an simlar

activities

The following schedule lists the times and dates wlen
public access is restricted. Call the park o, var c' 'e directly
to make sura it wilt 1e open n tche dal want visit. Cr
call Texas Parks and Wildlife's nfonlation 1n1, (8010) l792-1112,
be%

Jan. 1-4, 8-11
Caprock Canyons SP

(806) 455-1492
Jan. 7-11, 14-18, 21-25

(partial)
Choke Canyon SP/Calliham

Unit
(361) 786-3868

Jan. 1-4, 8-11, 15-18, 22-25
Colorado Bend SP

(915) 628-3240
Jan. 14-16, i6-18, 21-23, 23-25

(partial)
Davis Mountains SP

(915) 426-3337

Jan. 21-25 (partial)
Dinosaur Valley SP

(254) 897-4588
Jan. 1-4

Enchanted Rock SNA
(915) 247-3903

Jan. 6-11
Fairfield Lake SP
(903) 389-4514

Jan. 24-27
Fort Boggy SP

(903) 536-1523

Jan. 6-11, 13-18
Guadalupe River SP

(830) 438-2656
Jan. 6-9, 13-16

Hill Country SNA
(830) 796-4413

Jan. 5-6, 7-9, 9-11, 12-13, 14-
16, 16-18 (partial)
Honey Creek SNA
(830) 438-2656

Jan. 7-9, 14-16, 22-24
Huntsville SP

(409) 295-5644

Jan. 2-4, 9-11, 16-18
Inks Lake/Longhorn Cavern SP

(512) 793-2223

Jan. 8-11, 15-18, 22-25,
Jan. 29-Feb. 1

Lake Brownwood SP
(940) 328-1171

Jan. 8-10 (partial)
Lake Mineral Wells SP

(940) 328-1171

Jan. 6-11
Lake Whitney SP
(254) 694-3793

Jan. 7-11, 14-18, 21-25
Lost Maples SNA
(830) 966-3413

Jan. 11-13, 25-27 (partial)
Matagorda Island SP

(361) 983-2215
Jan. 7-11, 14-18, 21-25,

Jan. 28-Feb. 1
Pedernales Falls SP

(830) 868-7304
Jan. 7-11

South Llano River SP
(915) 446-3994
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Dec. 30 - Jan. 6:
East Texas game wardens;

wilderness survival; exotic

bird smuggling; hands-on

environmental education

for a group of Texas

teenagers.

Jan. 6 - 13:
Balancing development

and conservation on the

Katy Prairie; mollusks;

paddlers with physical

disabilities learning how

to kayak; water woes
along the Rio Grande.

Jan. 13 - 20:
Protecting remnant

prairies; wildlife

rehabilitators; balancing

fisheries resources while

allowing fishermen to

earn a living.

Jan. 2o - 27:
Snow goose over--

population; snakes; Rio

Grande rafting; cracking

down on polluters.

Jan. 27- Feb. 3:
Former Vietnamese

refugees making a living

in Texas; spiders; T PW's

Game Warden Academy;

hunting leases.

"TEXAS PARK S & WILDLIFE"

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on
local PBS affiliates. In stereo where
available.

Learn about snakes' importance to the
environment. Watch the week of/an. 20.

Amarillo: IKACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 3:30 p.m.
Austin: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 1o a.m. /
Mon. 12:30 p.m. KLRU-TOO, Cable Ch. 20 /
Tues. 11 p.m.

Bryan-College Station: KAMU, Ch. 15 /
Thurs. 7 p.m. / Sun. 5 p.m.
Corpus Christi: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 11 a.m. /
Thurs. i1:3o p.m.
EL Paso: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 5 p.m. )
Dallas-Fort Worth: (<ERA, Ch. 13 / Fri. 1:30 p.m.
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview, Marshall, San Angelo,
Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

Harlingen: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Thurs. 8:30 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

Houston: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sun. 5 p.m. / Fri. 1 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston, Texas city, Victoria

Killeen: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving Temple

Lubbock: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 6:30 p.m.
Odessa-Midland: K(OCV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 5 p.m.

Portales, N.M.: KENW, Ch. 3 / Sun. 2 p.m.
Also serving West Texas/Panhandle area

San Antonio & Laredo: KLRN, Ch. 9 /
Thur. noon
Waco: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m.

check local listings. Times and dates are subject to change,
especially during PBS membership drives.

-PASSPORT TO TEXAS"

Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays for a
90-second journey into the
Texas Outdoors. Producer

Cecilia Nasti, (512) 389-4667. Check
this listing for a station near you or

tune in on our Web site:
<www.passporttotexas.com>

Abilene: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m. &
1:44, 6:01 p.m., KWKC-AM 1340 / 6:00-
6:30 a.m.
Alexandria, La.: KLSA-FM 90.7 /
5:33 a.m.
Alpine: KSRC-FM 92.7 /Thurs. - Sat.
9 p.m.
Amarillo: KACV-FM 89.9 / 11:20 a.m.
Austin: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:58 p.m.,
(12:58 p.m. Fr.), KVET-AM 13)o /
6:15 a.m. (Sat.) • Austin American-
Statesman's Inside Line 512-416-5700
category 6287 (NATR)
Beaumont: KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.
Big Spring: KBST-AM 1490 / 8:25 a.m.,
cable ch. 23 / 8:25 a.m., KBST-FM
95.7 / 8:25 a.m.
Brady: KNEL-AM 1490 / 7:20 a.m. / Sat.
7:50 a.m., KNEL-FM 95.3 / 7 20 a.m. /
Sat. 7:50 a.m.

Bridgeport: KBOC-FM 98.3 / 1:15 p.m.
Bryan: KZNE-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.
Canton: KVCI-AM 1510 / 6:40 a.m.
Canyon: KWTS-FM 91.1 / 6 a.m. -
9 a.m. hours
Carthage: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 a.m.,
KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.
Center: KDET-AM 930 / TBA
Coleman: KSTA-AM 1000 / 5:15 p.m.
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Columbus: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 a.m.,
KNRG-FM 92.3 / 7:20 a.m.
Comanche: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:30 a.m.
Commerce: KETR-FM 88.9 / 10:15 a.m.
Corpus Christi: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34
p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:35 a.m.
Crockett: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.
Cuero: KVCQ-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.
Del Rio: K(WMC-AM 1490 / 5:50 p.m.
Denison/Sherman: KJIM-AM 1500 /
9:04 a.m.

Dimmitt: KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:31 p.m.

Dumas: KDDD-FM 95.3 / 10:30 a.m.
KDDD-AM 800 / 10:30 a.m.
Eagle Pass: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.
Eastland: KEAS-AM 1590 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m., KATX-FM 97.7 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m.

El Campo: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:0o p.m.
El Dorado, Ark.: KBSA-FM 90.9 /
5:33 a.m.
El Paso: KXCR-FM 89.5 / 12:20 p.m.
Fairfield: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:49 a.m.
Floresville: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:3o p.m.

Fort Stockton: KFST-AM 860 / 12:50
p.m., KFTS-FM 94.3 / 12:50 p.m.

Fort Worth: KTCU-FM 88.7 / 8:50 a.m. &
5:50 p.m.

Galveston: KGBC-AM 1540 / 11:45 a.m.
Greenville: KGVL-AM 1400 / 8:15 a.m.
Hallettsville: KHLT-AM 1520 / 6:50 a.m.,
KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:5o a.m.
Harlingen: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.
Hereford: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:5o p.m.
Hillsboro: KHBR-AM 1560 / 9:30 a.m.
Houston: KBME-AM 790 / 11:30 a.m.
Huntsville: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55 a.m.,
5:5 p.m.
Jacksonville: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:25 a.m.

Junction: K(MBL-AM 1450 / 6:46 a.m. &
3:46 p.m., KOOK-FM 93.5 /
6:46 a.m. & 3:46 p.m.
Kerrville: KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m. &
12:57, 7:35 p.m.
Lampasas: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:10 a.m.,
KACQ-FM 101.9 / 7:10 a.m.

Levelland: KLVT-AM 1230 / 12:05 p.m.
Lubbock: KJTV-AM 950 / 6:50 a.m.
Lufkin: KLDN-FM 88.9 / 5:33 a.m.
Marble Falls: KHLB-AM 1340 / 7:20 a.m.
Marshall: KCUL-AM 1410 / 6:39 a.m.,
KCUL-FM 92.3 / 6:39 a.m.
McAllen: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.
Mesquite: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 a.m. &
2:30, 8:30 p.m. M-Th. (5:30 a.m. & 4:45
p.m. Fr.)

Midland/Odessa: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:15
a.m. & 5:50 p.m.

Mineola: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.m.
Nacogdoches: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 3:00 p.m.
New Braunfels: KGNB-AM 1420 /
6:52 a.m.

Ozona: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 6:22 p.m.
Pecos: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.
Rockdale: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m. &
6:35 p.m.
San Angelo: KUTX-FM 90.1 /
1:58 p.m. (12:58 p.m. Fr.)

San Antonio: KENS-AM 1160 / 7:40
a.m., 12:30 & 5:45 p.m., KSTX-FM 89.1 /
9:04 p.m. Th.

San Augustine: KCOT-FM 92.5 / TBA
Seguin: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.
Shreveport: KDAQ-FM 89.9 / 5:33 a.m.
Sonora: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 6:22 p.m.
Sulphur Springs: KSST-AM 1230 /
4:45 p.m.
Texarkana: KTXK-FM 91.5 / noon hour
Uvalde: KVOU-AM 1400 / 5:33 a.m.
KVOU-FM 105 / 5:33 a.m.
Victoria: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:34 p.m.,
KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m., KZAM-FM
104.7 / 6:50 a.m.
Waco: KBCT-FM 94.5 / 6:05 a.m.
Wichita Falls: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15 a.m.
Yoakum: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 6:50 a.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available at
no cost to stations across the state.
For information fax (512) 389-4450 or
write to 4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail
<radio@tpwd.state.tx.us).

THIS SERIES IS MADE POSSIBLE
IN PART BY GRANTS FROM

Cd. .

r1 "

TIP D A\' CHi1Nt (Cal ( aPANY

Now on "Travel Texas"
join host Joel Klein on "Travel
Texas," KENS-AM 1160 in San
Antonio at 12:30 p.m. on the third
and fourth Thursdays of each
month for more about the stories
in this issue of Texas Parks &
Wildlife. Hear interviews with the
authors, behind-the-scenes
information and more.

I'
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Psst - this is your Texas Parks S Wildlife
magazine collection speaking...and we'd just like
you to know we're t red of lying on t:p of each
other, getting a l dusty and scrunched up!

So get it together- one ofthese ni~- binders
will hold twelve of us - that's a while year's
worth - in pE rfec~ order! Each well-crafted,
durable binder is only $10, or order three for
only $25. Please add $5 shipping an: handling
per order.

Please, credit card orders on'y;
call 512-912-7000 with your MasterCard,

VISA or Discover yard handy. Order today!

TE*A
FREE Information

From Our Advertisers!
Use the reader service card to the right

ofthis pazge :o circle the numbers
correspondirag to advertisers fGom

whom you wish to receive info ration.

Drop the postage-paid card in Khe mail
and we'll do the rest!

1. Academy Sports and Outdoors,
pg. 3, wwwv.academy.com

2. Eagle Optics, pg. 6, (800) 289-1132,
www.eagecptics.com

3. Lake Conroe Area CVB, pg. 6,
(877) 4-CONROE,
www.lkeconroecvb.org

4. Spin Cast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 54,
(800) 950-7087,
www.s >incastfeeders.com

5. Texas Hill Country River Region,
pg. 6, (80 J) 210-0380,
www.tacrr.com

6. University of Texas Press, pg. 15,
(800) 252-3206,
www.utexas.edu/utpress

*
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Floor lamp thatspreads
sunsh ine a over a room
The HappyEyes M Floor Lamp brings the benefits of natural
daylight indoors for glare-free lighting that's perfect for
a variety of indoor activities.

ver since thefirst human went into
a dark cave and built a fire, people have
realized the importance of proper indoor

lighting. Unfortunately, since Edison invent-
ed the light bulb, lighting technology has
remained relatively prehistoric. Modern light
fixtures do little to combat many
symptoms of improper lighting, such as
eye strain, dryness or burning. As more
and more of us spend longer hours in front of
a computer monitor,

Use the
HappyEyes'M

Floor Lamp...

; ..for hobbies...

. for read nj

w

.for wrking.

...and when you
need a good source
of light for close-up
tasks.-

the results are com-
pounded. And the
effects of indoor light-
ing are not
necessarily limited
to physical well
being. Many people'
believe that the quan-
tity and quality of
light can play a part
in one's mood and
work performance.
Now Verilux©, a
leader in healthy
lighting since 1956
has developed a
better way to
bring the positive
benefits of natural
sunlight indoors.

The HappyEyesTM

Floor Lamp will
change the way you
see and feel about
your living or work
spaces. Studies
show that sunshine

can lift your mood

and your energy
levels, but as we all
know the sun,

unfortunately, does

not always shine.

So to bring the benefits of natural daylight
indoors, Verilux, The Healthy Lighting
CompanyTM, created the HappyEyes Floor
Lamp that simulates the balanced spec-
trum of daylight. You will see with more

comfort and ease as this lamp provides
sharp visibility for close tasks and reduces

eyestrain.

The HappyEyes " Flocr Lamp will change the
way you see and feel about yo Jr living or
wore spaces.

You don't need the
Sun to get the natural

benefits of daylight

• Replicates the
balanced spectrum
of natural sunlight

• See with comfort
and ease

• Creates natural,
glare-free light

• Provides sharp visibility

• Uplifting, cheerful
and bright

• Flexible gooseneck design

• Instant-on, flicker-free light

Technology revolutionizes
the light bulb

i

• 5,000 hours bulb life
• Energy efficient
• Shows true colors
" Two light levels

Its 27-Watt compact
fluorescent bulb is the
equivalent to a 150-Watt ordinary light
bulb. This makes it perfect for activities
such as reading, writing, sewing and
needlepoint, and especially for aging eyes.

For artists, the HappyEyes Floor Lamp
can bring a source of natural light into a

studio, and show the true colors

of a work. This lamp has a flexible goose-
neck design for maximum efficiency and
two levels of light, with an "Instant On"
switch that is flicker-free. The high fidelity
electronics, ergonomically correct design,
and bulb that lasts five times longer than

an ordinary bulb makes
this product a must-see.

This fight can change the
Way you live and work

I love it! Reading is so much easier

on my eve!. It's also greatfor doing
crafts. The lamp's light weight
allou s me to bring it anuyuher-e.

-Karen R. CA

It really brightens up my office,
Thank you.

-Jan L GA

I use my computer alu the time and
Ww what a difference. Ijust prit it
up and I can see!

--Kathv N. CA

It is really nice and eliminates
thfie glare!
te gae-Nita P CA

It is a nice sunny product for a
uindouw.!ess office.

-Edith L NJ
Dozar s of testimo~ia s on file

Results iot typical

Try this risk-free, manufacturer direct
special offer. The HappyEyes Floor Lamp
comres wA- t one-year manufacturer's

limited warranty and TechacScout's e:eclu-
sive risk-free home trial. -f you're not fully
satisfied, return it within
30 days for a co mplete "Nc Questions
Askec'" retund.

HappyEyes" Floor Lamp
ZZ-1777.. . ...... S129.95 $-5.C5 S& H
Please men t on source code 21864.

For fastest service, call toll-free 24 hou-s a cay

800-399-7853 V-A m 2

To order tiy -nau, e -d :-zeck or nriney orce° or the total ar.o-int
including S ot-. T har ge it to iour credit yard, ,-nclce
your acco tat nr ar ad expiration dcte

Virginia ;esidents ony -please include 4.5% sale= tax

LATEST...GREATEST... NEATEST... COOLEST
You can sea hundreds of high-tech products at

wwv.technoscout.com

V' ECHOSCOUT.
1 998 Ruffin MIl Road
colonia- Heights, Va 23834 r



GO WILD IN TEXAS!
These guides are offering a 20% discount on trips between now and June 30, 2002 to any Texas Parks 6 Wild/fe reader.

It's easy to take advantage of this offer -just clip the ad for the service you wish to book, and mail it to your guide along with your deposit.

PLEASE NOTE: No facsimiles or photocopies will be accepted

GO WILD IN TEXAS!
These guides are offering a 20% discount on trips between now and June 30, 2002 to any Texas Parks &' Wildlife reader.

It's easy to take advantage of this offer -just clip the ad for the service you wish to book, and mail it to your guide along with your deposit.

PLEASE NOTE: No facsimiles or photocopies will be accepted

OUTDOOR TEXAS ADVENTURES
FISHING, CAMPING OR CABINS, EXPLORING

THE MANY RIVERS OF TEXAS BY CANOE.
MEALS, TACKLE, CAMPING GEAR INCLUDED.

817-738-5596

FISHING, UPPER COAST
} , DUCK & GOOSE HUNTING,

DEER & TURKEY HUNTING
WITH CIRCLE H
OUTFITTERS

3218 Coral Ridge Ct

League City, 3X 77573
(281)535-1930

Captain Scott Hickman www.circleh.org

Joe's Guide Service
' Lake Somerville

Hybrids, Whites & Crappie

2939 Kathryn Circle

z JOE HUFFMAN Brenham, TX 77833
(979)830-1886

Fisherman's Corner
Catfish Fishing Punds
Bait and Tackle Shop

Professional Guide Shop -
wwitiv. can}'onlalcc 6 hi ig ~rr

Sylvan & Rose DeJardo 21910 FM 306

JR's Guide Snrvien
(LICENSED PROFESSIONAL FISHING GUIDE)

BASS, STRIPERS, HYBRIDS, WHITE BASS, CRAPPIE
JIM FILES, OWNER

jimfish@moment.net (830)-833-5688

J-BAR-C
RANCH OUTFITTERS

J_
BARRY & JANET COX
FM RD 416 BOX 599

CAMP WOOD,TX 78833
(830)597-6102 (24 HRS)

Goose Teal

Up1 lan,d IHir da 8lzeec Shunting

Waterfowl Outfitters Unlimited
P.O. B3ox 195 Thim Kelley

Eagle Lake, TX (979)234-3819
77434 waterfowl@eci.net

LARGE GROUPS MULTIPLE BOATS
& COMPANY '- AND

TRIPS TOURNAMENTS
WELCOMED! AVAILABLE

P.OBoX36 Capt. Chares Newton
0 8-8 FISHING ROCKPORT & TES

00AE 
WTE S

(BO) B2797 nw ,ordfishcharaors. o m

l t, Redfish Laguna Madre
snook Bay Fishing

Sa"'" Capt. Richard G. McInnis
ad P.O Box 4763

Brownsville, TX 78523
(956)571-1028

°I(Eaa*n, RGMcI62@~aol.com

Third CoaSt Adventures
B lSmith USCG #304872

Pro ssional Fishing & Huntingui'de°

Wade, Drift and Fly Fishig

uck I hunts and Combination Trips
9

888-952-HUNT

www.thirdcoastadvesntres.com

GUIDE SERVICE
512-515-6518

www. boss tripe r .com
Lake Buchanan Weekdays only

LET'S GO FISHING!

Captain Randy Rogers & Captain Karen Rogers

Sallwaler Flyfis/hing S Lig/ht Tackle

Lower Laund vfadre - (:.ell of Ivfexlco - Souh Padre sianr
(956) 761-1663 wvww.coptrandy.com

Kingfisher 11i1i
a fly fishing lodge

on the lower Laguna Iadre

(y36) /48-435 U ww.LAGUNAMADRE.NET

HUNTING & FISHING
COAST GUARD APPROVED LAGUNA

JOHN E. JOHNSON SALAD
(361) 729-9320 SAFARIS
Johnson@pyramid3.net
www.fishing-boating.com/johnson
1701 MALLARD
ROCKPORT, TX 78382

Capt. Skipper Ray's
Border Adventures

FLY FISHING & LIGHT TACKLE ANGLING

(956)943-2798
www.skipper-ray.com

skipper.ray@worldnet.att.net

BILL GORE
1-877-569-5373

www.billgore.com
Licensed professional guide

° Fishing Guide Service
and Lodge

133 South T-Head Drive
Seadrift, TX 77983

1-888-677-4868
C un www.bayflatswaterfowlcom

rK 7:-t

Te,kas Rh/er Bass
Guide Seruice

Fly fishing and light tackle sightcasting
In the Texas Hill Country

5pceiaiiung in trophy isrralhirriiil Genn
mm/ni t"ir errt t ma m

713-522-2076
Kelly Watson 1106 Joe Annie Houston, Tx

DAVID FLORES
OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

HISHINGUNLIMITED CHARTER SERVICE
MOBILE:(956)867-2621/(956)541-1912

WWW.FISHINGUNUIMITED-SPI.COM

tI)1 liii, It Pa iig
`;. d?; 'Guides amid

i ody g

R t .a T 78379

(361 297-5475 • (3611 739-7817 Mobile

I i " *

' I a '

~ 151.

Kerry Stafford's
Trophy Bass Fishing

(800)757-9639 www.kerrystafford.com

From beginner fishermen to
seasoned veterans since 1986

Sponsored by: Basss Pro

(972)659-1941 www.lakeforktexas.com

P.O. Box 13199 Port Isabel, TX 7S57S
(956) 943-8241/ mobile:(956) 507-6584

Hunting/Fishing packages.
Up to three fishermen!

W Striper Guide Service
1-888-I INKLHi

J. TINKER TONEY
605 Lee Blvd.
Pottsboro, TX 75076

Mobile 9p3-R15-2166
Fax 903-786-2922

Email tinker@texoma.net

Captain Tony David
of Reeltails

(956) 549-1201 Reeltai ls
T

swf.corm

AREA ADVENTURES
Capt. Guy Schultz

fishing & chartering
Galveston Hay complex

2050 Lakeside Landing Drive (281) 326-9233

Scalrook, IX 77586 guysch@aol.com

Texas Creek
Fly Fishing Camp

www.texascreekflyfish.comn (800) 839-7238

The Guides of Texas
Blanco • San Marcos • San Gabriel • Llano •

Medina • ANY RIVER!

(512) 396-RIVR www.guidesoftexas.com

HERMAN ARNOLDO (CAPT. ARNIE)
• Military, Law Fnforcement

and Government
eru-t r° Employee Discounts
http://www.four-winds.cc/ (361)937-6963
email address: four-winds@four-winds.cc

(Not valid w/ any other discounts)

Fishing • Birding • Adventures

southwest Paddlesports w3ww.paddesports.com

FISHING' WITH JEFF

et Lake Fork, Monticcesluie , Leawna
Jeff Kirkwood

Professional Christian

fihn oFishing Guide
Home/Office 800-965-0350

''J`- www.fiShinwithjeff.com

FREE REFERRAL SERVICE

Best Lakes - Best Guides - Texas bass

fishing at its B3FST

817-738-5596
www.honeyholemagazine.Com

Colorado RivEr
ExpEditions

www.texasriver.com (800) 839-7238

Don Lott
Outfitter & Guide

Hunts in Texas, Mexico & Kansa!

(972) 775-6975 341 Kirk Rd. Midlothian, TX 76065

Rockport & The Texas Coastal Bend

GOLD SPOON CHARTERS
CAPTAIN DOUG BOWERS

(361)727-9178/(361)790-6753
dougbwrs@aol.com

YOUR ADVEN iUE HEADQUARTERS IN BIG BEND!

1-8oo-839-RAFT www.texasriver.com

TEXAS [EEP

EXPEDrTIONS

1-877-839- EEP www.texasriver.com

REEL FISHING ADVENTURES LLC.
Capt. Mike Collins

PROFESSIONAL FISHING GUIDE SFRVICF

Rockport Redfish
361-727-2636 Coastal Bay Waters

San Antonio Black Drum

captmikecollins(msn.com 210-495-1675 Trout

Full Breakfast
Hot tubs
Boat ramp
Bass boats
Fishing pier

4 r
Outdoor grills

Game room
Pontoons
Boat slips

Dog kennels

y elonr s I.o Iox 1 6Q Ailb., ITX 7;41$ 0I 03)47.13 ' 6

wwv.lakeforklodgce~com

TROPHY GAME HUNT
PHOTO SAFARIS

LODGING, FOOD,CAMPING

Alford or Pat Stewart
HCR 84 Box 54

YEAR ROUND HUNTING ! Ft Mckavett, TX 76841
(915)396-2056

GUIDE SERVICE
Profrsswn4a Guide Sernice

-: Lake Fork

470 RS CO Si > s

I()4 Slauin aeforry, yX 75sscm
(9013474-01508 www.Iakcforktrophybass.colu

Capt1.Thi D69250
Outfittinq Coastal iishinq & Duck lnting

East & West Matagorda Bay • Port O'Connor • Laqna Madre
Port Mansfield Cast & Blast

aww.matagordabay.com/thiggy(361) 972-6502

,
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Goods and Services for the Outdoor Enthusiast

OUI3TDO©R
M A R K E T P L A C E

CALL ,OR MOE INFRMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFIC. ONS: (512)-912-7003

TOUiS~mu

25,000 ACRE GUEST RANCH
AND NATURE -ETREAT IN

ALBANY, TEXAS
Come relax at out new & historic accommocations

(888)762-2999 www.stasney.com

Kerrville - Turtle Creek Lodge Sleeps two
to 1"=, creek swimming, fishing, peaceltl.
Children, pets, welccme.
ww&w.turtlecreeklodge.com (21.) 828-0377

Romantic Getaway on Possum Kingcom's Uake

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
Bed, Barn, ard Breakfast

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus
Christi. Superb birdwatching, horseback r. ding,
ca Deing, fishing, gourmet meals and picnics.

(361) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

X Bar Ranch Nature Retreat Wes:ern edge
of -ill Country, hiking/biking trails- tours,
wildlife observation, private houses, cabins,
carping.
www.XBarRanch.com (8881853-2688

Rio Frio Lodging Furnished vacaticn homes
& , bins in the Hill Country. Birding &
nat -re tours.
www.friolodging.com (83o) 966-232o

National Camera Exchange Ou- binocular
specialists guarantee expert advice, the best
selection and great prices. Free Binocular
Buving Guide - call or buy online.
www.natcam.com/tx (8r) 600-4496

The Trailhead for Your Weekend Getaway
A Web site with Texas events and attractions
information.
www.TheTexasTrails.com

Beachcomber Parks & RV Resort Escape to
LakeBuchananRV.com this season for spectacular
birding, boating, fishing, hiking, hunting and
photography. From our bungalows or your RV,
our extensive shoreline will captivate you. Plus,
stay Monday - Thursday and get one day free.
(800) 379-3083

The Texas Hill Country is being discovered
It's like a whole other state. Come play... Come
Stay.
www.HillCountryVisitor.com

V isi het:- Largejst Wuidflower Farm in the U.S.

100 Legacy Drive
O Box 3000 Fredeticksburg. TX 78624;
830-9901393 -830-990-0605 

Jaffit •Lodges •Pool
•Pier •Palapa

"MORE THAN JUST A
FISHING LODGE."

Off t e www.baffinontherocks.com

811 E. Co. Rd. 2198 Moble 361 39 ,'
Kingsvill, TX 78363 Phone 361-592-5367 or 361-297-5652

DI G6 A1 H *

3|GITAL PHOTOS
"CAPTURE YOUR BEST WILDLIFE SHOTS"

SDIGITIZE YOU FAMILY PHOTOS FOR YOUR ARCHIVES

COLOR B/W SEPIA RETOUCHING

COMMERCIAL QUALITYSCANS -ENLARGEMENT

HIGH OUALITY COMMERCIAL GRADE
ANY FORMAT: MAC OR PC

DOWNLOAD ORDER FORM
CALL FOR DETAILS: FROM OUR WEB SITE:

TOLL FREE 866-568-3535 www.packagegraphicsdfw.com

HERITAGE
BUILDING SYSTEMS

Estrablished 1979

800-643-5555
WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE USA

30 x 40 x 10 ...................... $3,995

30 x so x 12 ...................... $4,975
40 x 75 x 12 ...................... $8,498
50 x 100 x 10 .................... S12,150
60 x 100 x 14 -----------......... S 15,626

Commercial all steel buildings and component parts
from America's largest distributor since 1979. Any
size is available featuring easy bolt up rigid frame
design for industry, office, mini-storage, shop, farm
and all steel homes. Call us today for a free information
package and qiuote on the btest buldings made.

5 JANUARY Y 2C 02
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Cedar Canyon
Lodge & Cabins

940- 549-8959
ww.cedarcanyonloge.co m

- 1 A r PPF

EVERYBODY'S

NLUCKENBACH
It doesn't make any difference if
you're picking guitar or playing the
plumbing. At Luckenbach, it all
sounds good!

EyER~YB9o0Maody
1i N LucKENISACH

www.luckenbachtexas.com
Call Toll-Free 888-311-8990
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* Historic and A Hospitality Accommodations

of Texas (HAT) includes

the state's finest historic

bed & breakfasts, coun-

, /try inns, guesthouses

gf .. , and distinctive hotels.

The H AT seal of
approval means that the

property is no: only beautiful but unique,
sparkling clean and full ofTexas charm. For
a full listng of HAT accommodations, visit
us at www.hat.org or call 1-800-HA' -0368.

HI TO I AC O M DA I N -If S S X

* Texas Ranch Life Restored historic Texas
hon es on 1,1C0-acre Bellville ranch. Weekend
rental ircludes bass fishing. Trail and chuck-
wagon r:des, cutting, bird/coyote/raccoon hunt-
ing, and cow works available.
www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch Cabins, fireplaces, Jacuzzis for
two, "Er chanted Evening" packages
Soernts livintg
www.mariposaranch.com (877) 6

47-4774

* Meyer B&B On Cypress Creek, Hill Country,
mid-1800'Ds stage stop, Texas landmark.

(888) 995-61oo

* The Lamb's Rest inn Located on the
Guadalupe River. Featuring garden with foun-
dation, pool and hot tub, private balconies and
fireplaces. Delightful breakfast often served al

fresco.
www.bbhost.com/lambsrestbb (888) 609-3932

* Lake Sam Rayburn/Swann Hotel B&B
Restored 1901 historic hotel. Full gourmet
breakfast.
www.swannhotel.com (877) 489-97a7

* The Antlers Hotel Turn-of-the-century railroad
resort on Lake LBJ. Hotel suites, cabins and
cabooses.
www.theantlers.com (800) 383-0007

i :IEoIajEE

Hummer House Largest hummingbird
feeding/nesting site Observation room viewing
birds. deer, turkey. Dan Brown.
Box 555, Chrisroval, TX 76935.
www.hummerhouse-:exasgems.co-n (877) 255-2254

Ictorlan * The Milam Home B&B Beautifully restored,
exceptional B&B. Hub for historic East Texas.

(800) 66-JAMIE www.bbhost.com/milamhome (888) 551-1173
« S

* Villa Del Rio Historic Mexico border villa, lush
acreage, by Texas' oldest winery.
www.villadelrio.com (800) 995-1887

I. ,.

* Old Schoolhouse B&B Restored 1904 adobe
schoolhc _se. Gracious rooms. Sumptuous
breakfast.

wwwschoolhousebnb.com

* Palo Alto Creek Farm Landmark historic
German-Texas farmstead on the creek. Ancient
oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country tranquli-

ry. Beaut fully renovated log cabin, barn, farm-
house all with private spa therapy rooms.
www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* The Ful. Moon Inn
"Go 3ac-: Well-Fed & Rested." Fireplaces,
whirloooL tubs, country breakfast.
www.iullmooninn.com (800) 997-1224

* Settler's Crossing
"One of America's Top 10 Bed and Breakfasts"
-Travel c' Leisure magazine. Fireplaces,
antiques, jacuzz~s.

www.sett.erscrossing.com (800) 874-b020
* The Delforge Place Experience thepersonal touch!

1898 Vic-orian historically themed rooms, pri-
vate Eaths, full breakfasts.
www.delforgeplace.com (800) 997-0462

*Texas Stagecoach Inn Miles from nowhere, in
the middle of the surrounding country...
www.bbhost.com/txstagecoachinn (888) 965-6272

* The Gage Hotel A historical treasure in a
legendary setting. 37 traditionally decorated
rooms, landscaped courtyards, year-round

(9a5) 426.250 swimming and in-room fireplaces.
(800) 884-GAGE

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus & Danville
Schoolhouse 4

3-acre deer haven near Gruene.
10 beautifully decorated rooms, private baths,
whirlpools, TVs-VCRs, delicious breakfasts,
complimentary
refreshments. Featured, Houston Chronicle.
www.cruising-america.com/kuebler-waldrip

(800) 299-8372
r Castle Avalon Romantic bed and breakfast

surrounded by 160 acres of Texas Hill
Country.
www.castleavalon.com (87) 885-478o

* Carson House Inn Historic Victorian home
features guest rooms & fine dining restaurant.
Antiques & rare curly pine trim.
www.carsonhouse.com (888) 302-1878

,yYONo

th, AGLES
Locca & NATURE PAF<

940 acres of Texas Hill Country,
Lodge & Conference Center

Camping, Astroncmy and
Vanishing Texas River Craise.

caryonoftheeagles.corn

April 2002
I Birding Issue

space reservation
February 19

Ca LeigiAnne Jackson
512-912-7003

T EX A S DA R KS & WILD -I F E

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE

is The Gage Hotel
Experience the Texas of yesterday this winter in

West Texas. See rugged purple mountains out

your door. Enjoy the cool evenings inside by a
roaring fire or outside under a blanket of thou-

sands of stars. Find fine dining in our own Cafd

Cenizo. Unwind at the White Buffalo Cantina.

We invite you to join us!

THE GAGE HOTEL

Marathon, Texas 1 H E GGE H OT L
Call (800) 884-GAGE for reservations . 1 l

www.gag hotel.com

H ooPES' HOUSE
ROcKPORT, TExnS

800-924-1003
www.hoopeshcuse.com

NATIONALLY H STORIC vIc-TOIAN HOME.
EICHT ROOMS EACH WITH PR VATE BATH.
FULL BREA.KFAST INCLUDED. CA-L FOR BROCHURE.

* Heathers Gle. B&B Restored Vi
Mansion-

www heathersglen.com

. . -.-
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SUPER STAND TM SINCE
Guaranteed Five Years! 1983

complete with
sliding windows,

carpet, legs
and ladder

(4x4x15 ft. shown)

AVAILABLE: ed
4x4 and 4x6 models e

6 ft. thru 20 ft. heights Top Closes Down'
Ground Stands
Builders Kits

HEIGHTS
10, 12 13.

15, 17&20 Fl.

Eye Level

Camo covers
& Root

Available

Adjustable
Top Ral

A-

"BOSS" Tripod
Exclusive Split Beam Leg

Design Creates the Strongest
Most Rigid Tripod Stand on

the Market

A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS

BIG-MAC Feeders

is

Parts
Remotes
Bateries

Soar Panel
Repairs

55 Gal
14 ft. Tripod

Winch Feeder '
Shown

Also Available:
50 lb. thr 750 lb Capacities
Ladder Feeders • Tailgate Feeders
Protein Feeders

Fl It~ K~kL l~ I.~ Ill I'.h VIlE is RT~Th11U

Sporting Art Originals & prints. Cowan,
Dearman, Crcwe, Barnes, Boo h. Your Texas
Sporting art =eadquarters.
www.sloanegallery.com

WHITETAILED DEER
AGING PLAQUE

DUCK STAMP PRINTS
Texas Duck Stamp Prints, Texas Saltwater,

Texas Quail, Texas Wild Turkey,
CCA Texas,

Federal

John Cowan

all years.

Serving Texas
Collectors Since

1980

281-370-6945

P.O. BOX 11056, SPRING, TX 77391-1056
www.charliesgallery.com

y I

)'

Bea fully handcrafted plaque displays
and explains the deer aging technique.
Ideal for deer enthusias-s!

ENJOY THE OUTDOORS JN COMFORT!
Adirorcack style
outdoor furnishings
handcre f * d
of dLrahL
cypress
Great for decks,
porcaes, patios
and gardens!
Order ts phone.
Well ship anywhere

hsndc ofled outdoor urnishings
1060 S. western. Amarillo. TX 79118 (888)686-6801

Don't miss the
2002 Birding Issue

Contact LeighAnne
Jackson

512-912-7003

4 JANUARY 2002
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Air.Lock
THE SOUTHWEST'S PREMIER

SUPPLIER OF LOG HOMES

- -

Call, e-mail or write for information

AIR-LOCK LOG CO., INC.
P.O. Box 2506TX, Las Vegas, NM 87701

1 -800-786-0525 • info@air-ock.com

$7 catalog and free brochures are available

_

s

Our new
Vantage Pro
stations let
you keep an j ' fo
eye on critical
weather condi TOAozl

tions. Add our optional data logger and PC
software for even more analysis. Wireless or
cabled, starting atjust $495!

Order now, or ask for your FREE catalog.

Davis InstFuments
3465 Diablo Ave, Hayward, CA 94545
800-678-3669 • www.davisnet.com

Personalized Bootjack ,
Bronze, aluminum, or cast-iron-
metal base. Leather strapping
on yoke. Leather footplate
with brand. logo, initials or <a -
name burned into leather.
Crawford & Company
Box 126 • Uvalde. TX, 78802 " Call Toll Free 88&301-1967

United States (28"H x 4f"W)

O

O

O

0

OO0

Truly Texan Custom-made furniture, Texana
T-shirts and cards, unique services and gifts
direct from Texas companies.

www.trulytexan.com

Celebrate our Texas Heritage
with the Texas Silver dollar.

One troy oz. .999 pure silver

2000 $26.50 2001 $22.95 2002 $22.95

The Texas Mint & Mercantile
31)0 N Angelina Street • P.O. Box 1371 • Whitney, Texas 76692

Toll Free 1-877-839-6468

Texas True 100% Texas! All Texas-made gifts
& furnishings. Unique & one-of-a-kind items.

www.texastrue.com (903) 561-4793

Oak Wilt
Specialists of
Texas, Inc.TM

Oak Wilt Prevention and Treatment

"Specialized rock saw suppression
trenching, Alamo tree injections
and disease management."

www.stopoakwilt.com

(512) 842-TREE (512) 632-0832

"Specializing in Hill
Country Intensive Ranch
Management Programs

; Texas Rocking Bench
Hand-crafted wrought iron.

Comfortable metal seat.
Single rockers available.

Great gift idea
Bench: $199.50

Kick back in + tax in Texas + shipping/handling

Texas"

Pfeffer Ornamental Iron

Visa/Mastercard/AMEX.
Shipped Anywhere.

1.800.690.4766

Gonzales Flag (28"H x 40'W)

a-.
Saraa Doc son Flag (19"H 48"W)

Yar Firrchase is an Investrrent
n the Proervation of Texas Htrj y.

Texas Maps Also Available
Flag Pr ce (framed in weatherec wood)

Buy 1 Flag $159.00 each

Euy 2 Flags $149.00 each

Toll Free (877) 465-6563
1511 Bugle Suite D7 Houston, TX 77055

www.twelvegauge.com (713) 465-65E3

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

Texas Flag (28"H x 40"W)

First Republic of Texas Flag (28'E x 40"W)

CONE AND TAKE T.
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T HE N EW MAYOR OF T RUCKVIL LE The no-compromises

all-new Dodge Ram is the only extended cab in its class with a full-size bed "-

and four full-size doors* • Not only are Ram's rear doors forward-hinged, .-

they open 85° Swingin'•l t's your all-access pass to the roomiest interior "

in the class.* For more info, call B5oo-4ADODG E or visit 4ad od~ge.mm

*Automotive News, full-size pickups, half-ton light-duty models. Always use seat belts. Remember, a backseat is the
safest place for children 12 and under. GRAB LIFE BY THE HORNS RAM

AROUND HERE,
85° IS WAY ABOVE NOR MA L.

8 0\ 1t
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